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idly. It is tband throughout the whole
length of Onlifornia, and from the coast
to the Sierra Nevada, as far up as an el-
ewttion of about four or five thousand
feet. We done, see it in the vicinity of
San Francisco, but the cause is probably
the abse||co of trees. It extends its range
soutlnvard into Mexico, and eastward
nearly to the Gulf and to thoRio Grando.

PROPOSED MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS

OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

I N a former article published in this Mag-

azine, Mr. 0. B..~[cDouald origi||atcd a
proposition to buihl a ".Monument to those
who fell, fighting the battles of tim Rove.
lution,", in the following lang||ago ,.--

" l have wished for capacity to l)ersaado
the building of a National Monument to
iT/to Unk~mu, l~ J)ead,’ who bequeathed us
the heritngo of Liberty. Lot us constr|let
at the Rcp||bllca|| capital, a chaste eohlmn,
which shall bear no other iusoription, and
by wllioh fbrcigners may stand, iZl after
tim0, alld learn from tradition that Ameri-
caus, immortalizing the illustrious by stat-

lie and commemorative structure, were not
tbrgetful of the humbler soldier, whose
blood was the first baptism of the new Ro-
ImblicY

Following the nnwortlly examples of
other nations, this has hitherto been neg-
lected. By taking tim first initiatory step
tbr its corl’cction, we rise sllperior to ex-
aml)Io ~ and by doing silnplejustieo to the
l)rivato soldier, wc confer a greater honor
upon ourselves. We have erected nl|zner-
ous and well-deserved statues to the bravo
officers who fell ; let us complete the work
by building a maguilieoat cohnnn to tlzc
ma~y who nobly bought our liberty with
their blood.

Those noble, self-sacrificing men wont
not to the battlo-tield in search of earthly
ill|no or glory. They well know that, when
they tell, their only monument would be
the green sods and a nan|eless grave. What
though they left the l)riuts of their naked
tbet in the snows, all stained with blood,
as at Valley Forge ? or fell lkinting in their
ranks, with their tongues p.trchod and
swollen from the dreadful thirst and heat,
as at Moumouth ? or that they ~’ slipped in
great puddles of blood, and could lint sea
each others fltees for the thick smoke of
the battle," as at Princeton ? or tliat they
tbught ia fllll sight of their burnizlg homes,
as at Bunker Ilill? They well kaew that
no trumpet voice of fanle would sound
their names back across the ages, corn-
men|orating the day that

" Rose to thou1 In I,lootll cud set In glory."

But, by the joy with whicll we tread the
ground that has bcc.n made holy by their
blood; by the blessing that smiles on all
which they died to l||lrclmse; by the wealth
that clothes the land which they were sent
to redeem ; while we give them a place in
our lzearts~ lot us also roar to them a mon-
tllllent and a llanlo wortlsy or the heritage
they left us.

"Twhle~ Gratitude, a wreath for them,
Marc ,leathle~s than the ,I ladc, ul ;

Whoto lif~’~ nubl~.~t cud
Gave up life’s noblest I,owcr~,

And bade tl1~ legacy ,lescclul

~OWlll dowll tO 118 l%lld otlr~ It,
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OUR GIIOWI)EI% PARTY. {in command of Cap~. Moody, was glid-
ing over--it scarcely seemed to be run-

/~ EADER, if you feel morose,

"~’~ or ill.natured: !f you believe
)~ that lifo is ono ~ ast workshop,
~"~/’~"~ and "every alan and woman
merely wcrkors," whoso duties to them-
solves trod to the world they live in, con-
sist in any number of hours faithfully do-
voted to their daily tasks, w~ respectfully
invite you to pass on--yon don’t belong
to us ; ttnd cannot, on an)’ pretence what-
over, form part el’, or accompany, our
party--our chowder party--not oven in
imagination. If you ~ro such, again we
say, "pass on."

Our little company, though etu.nest
workers in such daily avocations as oir-.
oumstancos or duty indicates, arc also
believers in that pleasing trath~writton
by every ray of’ glorious sun-light on
each llower.covored hill, and sung in
every, breath by bird or breeze--that
everything created is, or should bo min-
isters of good to man to make him hap-
pier; and thttt only they whoso hearts
arc shut against the gladdening lessons
these should teach, arc its untruthful
readers.

You could see in every face that Care
(~lways an unploas:tnt ~tnd uninvited
guest ou such occasions) was absent from
tim company--perhaps had lost his way,
or foil, like many of his victims, through
tim chinks or trap-holes o[ the wharves.
The light in every eye, the smile on
every lip, gives answer before you ques-
tion, "Thank you, I am jolly ! IIow arc
you?" We venture to say that could the
good.natured reader have soon our
happy group stowed away so cosilyin
the cabin of the -Restless," a~nong
plethoric baskets of inner-man eomlbrts,

hugo black pot, fish.lines and general
stores, he would lut~’o wished to have
formed tt part of that group.

’ Presently the unehor ~.as weighed, the

sails sot, and our trim and taut little craft,

ning tlu, ough--tho ~v~ttcrs of the bay.
First wo mus~ visit the wreck of the
stoamsl@ "Granada," lying in ~’atality
Bay, jus~ below Fort Point: Hero could
bc ibund plenty oF fish tbr "the chow-
dor," bul~ the swell l,t~ving raised a
stomachic objection to a thorough, en-
joyment of the Waltonio amusement on
thepart of some of the htdios, the wreck
was hurriedly inspected, and .the yacht
,’ put abouC’

From 1,’oft Point wc dartdd across the
channel to Raccoon Straits, at)groat speed,
and andmrod in a sundl bay 4~ca~ Suucel-
ito’. Ilorc, to our discomfiture, we found
thitt tho illnny tribes seemed to lmvo been
ndtified of our intent, for they manifested
their disfavor at tim part we intentionally
had ttssigned thcm it, the "chowder par-
ty" by becoming no~t e~’t b~v~,ms.

It is true w0 enjoyed the trip, the pleas-
ant company, the guod-humorcd jokes,
the good things (luukily) provided; but
ibr that "chowder" upon which our im-
aginations (no~ oar appetites) had t%as~
ed, whore was it? " Who ever know a
chowder party to catch tish enough ibr
any single person--and hero.wore eight-
con ?" "Did any one know |why this
should be an exception ? " "We ought
to have bought tlsh enough before sail-
ing." ’t’hesoand other pertinent queries
were received with hearty hmghter. It
was true that we had caught no fish ; it
was equally true that tt ohowder could
not very well be made without them ; but
how were wo to hdp ourselves? ".Aye,
that was the question l"

,it this juncture a small boy, with a
largo head and a hmg slice of bread-and-
butter, cleared his mouth and his throat
by gulping down the bread.and-batter
amalgamtttion to make way for the re-
mark, " Plenty--tlsh--down--down--bY
thc--blg--doek--yonder." Fine boy,

[ that; excellent boy ; hoped ho personally
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~[AKING Tile CHOWDER,

would be as groat a comfort to his mothor
as his remark was to us, Should lliS
prophooy be fidfillod, why, tllero wore
other prognostications that had previous.
ly boon indulged in that would not be ;
if we couhl obtain a ohowder, after all,
who would not exult in our good luok ?

A litdo before sunse~ fish after fish
wore taken in, (in a double sense) and an
abundance for alargo chowder bucketed,
whon the quostion arose, shall we go
ashore and make an evening of it, or
take them holao ? The moon already
gave assurance that she would light us
homeward, and dooidod our unanimous
vote in favor of chowder.

To toll the care and safety with which
we wore all lauded by our excellent cap-
tain ; the delight manilbst in our suocoss ;
tho speed with whidl the ~rood was gath-
orsd, and the fire lighted ; the readiness
with which nlon cleaned the lish, parod
the potatoos, or pooled tile onions; and

how the ladies--God bless them--resolved
thonlsolves into a chowder-and-tea manu-
fitcturing committee: or, to rohtto how
young lassies ra. races on the beach with
young and ohlorly genflemon, and boat
thmn; and how this one measured his
longth on tho beach, and tho others~
didn’t; or ho~r mado lovo to--,
&o., lio boyond tho provinco of this nar.
rativo to confoss, as wo romombor tho
maesh’o’s maxim, that "good boys and
girls noror toll tales out of school?*

Suttieo it to say that thoro never was such
at ohowdor; that Boston, Nantucket, and
othor colobratcd concoctions of this kind,
could not bo brought into filvorablo com-
parison with oar " Califiwnia ehowdor ~;
that our appolitos, ahhough Calmoious,
(and it is Mth no ordinary satislhction
that we write the faot,) found the oon-
tents of the htrgo black lint fully equal
thereto. ]f the reader will be kind

[ enough to take a full look at the ongrav.
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ing, (from a sketch by our first officer,)
lm or she will see at a glance how beau-
tifully picturesque wasour situation.

But the voyage home was a fitting oloso
to the pleasures of the day. The bright
moon ~vifl~out o: cloud ; ’fl~e fresh breeze ;
tlm graceful, bird-lik0 buoyancy and
swiftness of the yi~oht; the songs sung,
as our little craft ~ sped onward, !mm0-
ward ; the kindly feelings and sentiments
exchanged ; and, although last, notleast,
the grateful hearts we each possess0d to-
wards 0aptain Moody, our first officer, to
whom we were so much indebted for the
day’s en:joyment, and who, besides being
a pleasant gentleman, know his duty as a
semnan, and did it well.

LIBRARY OF TIIE WIIA~]) 0IIEER
IIOUSE, SAN FRANOISC0,

IIUTOHINflS ~ 0~LIFORNIA MAfiAZINE.

If they have to traverse the streets in
search of intellectual oecup~t~ion, espeo-

ially, when weary/it becomes an unpleas-
ant task. Besides, to:walk~’ upon the
highways of a strange 01ty, and feel that
every face looked il~t0~ isflmP:of, o: Stran-
ger, 0ften er0atOs t~, lofioliness’:insoelal

minds that is very oppressive: Indeed,
we.know of no solltudo as Ui~ploasang as
tlmt upon the crowded paflzs of life,
where the living tido is porpe(ually drift-
ingpast, leaving yoii Unlcuown~and u’n-

car~)dfor, in some httlo oddy,,alone:~ To

have some quiet coruer, int0Tivhieh to re-
ti’re and c0mmuno ~’itii you~.~elff 0r.:ivlth
¯ some fitvoi:ite author, is h:great relief.
This is provided for in the library of the
Wli~t 0heer Itouse; arid, :W~ repeat, it
was t~ happy idea. The~"e can be no
greater proof of this, than the fact tha~

A LIBRARY in a public hotel has
presented itself to us as such a

novelty, tlmt we have sent our memory
on an expeditiou of exploratiou among
all the hotels with which we are familiar,
both north and south, east and we~t, and
ever parts of Europe, and the report on
its return is, "Nothing of the kind to be
found."

It would seem that the physical wants
and comforts of the public have been the
only ones dee|ned worthy of considera-
tion. The enterprising proprietor of the
What Cheer lIouse, Mr. R. ]),. Wood..
ward, has inaugurated a new era in his
hotel department, by including the intel-
lectual, and has thus set an example we
hope to see followed in all parts of the
world.

It was r~ lmppy thought. I[otels are
mainly for the aecom,uodation and enter.
tainmont of the traveling public, who are
not supposed to be able to Carry hut a
very limited number of books with them.
There is often much leisure, especially on
~’et or unpleas|mt days, whleh intelligent
strangers wish to employ to adwntage,

the Library Room, although large, is the
best patronized and the mostcrowded of
any in this extensive establishment.

The sketch fl’om which our engraving
~’as made, was taken early ia the morn-
ing, and yet it will be seen that already
the i.oom was well filled with attentive
readers. On either side are files of news-
papers from all parts of 0alifornia, and
the principal ones of the Eastern States
and Europe. 0n the sout~a side and
westeru end is the library, which con-
tains between two and three thousand
volumes, on almost every variety of sub-
ject. There are about one hundred vol-
umes on farming, bee.raislng, gardening,
vine-growing, stock-ralsing, horticulture,

etc., etc. ; and some cue hundred and fifty
works on biography, including those of
the most remarkable men and women of
the present and p~tst ages. Tim classics
aro not forgotten, as there arc transla-
tions of the prlneipal scholarly produo.
tions of the ancients. Thcroaronearly

four hundred volumes of the best fioti.
tious works, including several fl’om Dick.
ens, Irving, Scott, 0ooper, lkIiss Bremer,
Marryat, Thackeray, Hawthorne, anti
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others ; and about one hundred and fifty
fine historical works. Then there are
many excellent seloctlons from poetical
and dramatic authors ; a largo collection
of books on voyages and travels, besides
a largo and choice variety of practical,
miscellaneous, religious, and other works.

3~ro think that the good taste of the
purchaser is apparen~ in almost every
volume ; for we do not often find a bettor
selection iu libraries of much greater

SUSPENSION FLUME AOROSS TIIE
STANISLAUS RIVER.

W ATER is an indispensable agent
in gold mining. Without it, the

seven hundred millions of dollars that
have already boon sent out of this State,
and the aeeulnulating taxable property
of one hundred and thirty millions more,
besides the largo sums of money hoarded
up, and other numerous and largo sums
in oiroulation~amountlng altogether, at

WIIAT CIIEEII IIOUSE.

pretensions. This, moreover, is free to
all the patrons of the house, as is also
the museum, of which we gave an ac-
count in a f’ormer number.

It is with no ordinary pleasure that
we record the above interesting fitets;
and we feel proud that such a public
convenience has been established. When-
over others shall follow so excellent an
example, wo assure them we shall take
groat pleasure iu "making a note of it."

a low estimate, to the goodly sum of one
thousand millions of dollars--would not
have reached one-tenth of that amount.

When we thus speak, we allude to wa-
ter that has been taken from its natural
course, and hy artifioial nloans beo,~ con-
ducted to mining localities, that, in their
development by those moires, have proved
rich in the precious metal; but which,
without the fiteilitlos thus aflbrded, would
have boon a sealed vault, the key to which
was the aqueous element, We often fear
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that merchants, tradesmen, real estate
owners, money-lenders, and’many others
in large cities, overlook this great truth.
Still, it is the secret spring to their pros-
pority, and one of the greatest foundation
stones of our commercial superstructure.
Indeed, water is only second in impor-
tance to gold. itself. Yet it is somewhat
remarkable that nearly the whole of the
canals lind ditohes~somo 6,000 miles in
their aggregate length, and built at a
cost exceeding $1O,000,000~wero con-
structed, mainly, by the working classes;

Unfortunately, however, the cost of the
larger of these important works was un-
ddr-estimated, so that after eight.tenths
ofthe entire length had beer completed
by the stock of men whose main invest-
ment was their labor and a few hundred

dollars, a loan of the balance was procur-
ed from some large capitalists, who ob-
tained a mortgage on the whole as secu-
rity| and by some kind of fin uncial hoeus
peeus came into entire and ihll pOsses-
sion of the work.

A large and costly canal, as an invest
mort, has not pltid as good an interest
directly as others; but as the 1,olittivo
value of all other classes of property was
mainly dependent upon .’gold mining
being made profitable, and-as water was
(and is) the groat desiredatuln, it would
not have boon unreasonable to expect that
tim mercantile and moniod:’intorosts of
the State would have been enlisted in
this behalt:

’Small canals have generally paid well,
and those have stimulated men to attempt

larger works of this character, in the litable to themselves and fitmilles, as to
hope and e.~pectation that the profit wouhl ] the State’s progress and prosperity, .
have been proportionately eom|ncnsurate Throe industrious and enterprising m~-
with the undertaking, lle~’e was the i ners, narnod Furlong, Murphy and OUR-
mistake; although it is matter of con- Ininghmn, residing at Burns’ Ferry on
gratulation, on behalf of tim interests of I the Stanislaus River, conceived the pro-
the State generally, that suell mistakes ject of introducing water to that mining
were made, however unfortunate it may district, by means of a canal twenty miles
have been for that class of investors, in length, by their own unaided endear-
These men, therefore, have boon public ors and carefully saved resources.
benefactors ; and the main regret is, that The company was no sooner organized,
their investments have not been as prof- than a survey was made, and tim work
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commenced. Month by month its ser-
pentine course could be traced around tile

gulches and on the hill-sides, gradually
extending, until it reached the spot indi-
cated in our engravihg. IIero a suspen-

sion flume was constructed across the
main Stanlslaus River, in order to afford
it supply of water te an extensive dlstriet
on the opposife side of the stream. This
is three hundred and tl~irty-fivo feet in
length, and one hundred and ton feet in
height ~t)~ove the river.

Through the instrumentalil~y of this

canal, mining districts were opened up,
and rich placers discovered, where, had
itny one hazarded the opinion, four years
ago, that water could bo taken, he would
lmvo been laughed at asaslmpleton. We

delight in recording the unconquerable
perseverance of such men ; and we assure
them tlmt they have our best wishes that
the water thus introduced nn~y be as

profitable to them, as it is advt~ntageous
to the miners who use it.

JOEL GRUM’S CIIRISTHAS:

~r ozo. I ~eunsr

FI[’~I[E Widow Ashley was resident of a /

~.l_ shire-town of one;of our most flour-I
ishing mountain counties, and, save that
her nitme was Ashley, none kno~v aught [

of her. She came there a strttnger, and I
obtaining permission to o¢.eupy tt rude/
cabin, she and her tinnily moved into it,
taking wit~i them their little of this

worhl’s goods, A few days after, a sign
appeared upon the front of the cabin,
which said, in rather crooked capitals,
lI,WASlIINfl arid IRONINQ done bore."--

The sign was snpposed to have boon exe-
cuted by her son, it lad ofhmrtecn years,

assisted by his sisters, aged, respeotiveiy,
twelve and eight, itnd it was cortalnly a

ley and family were doing an extensive
Laundry business ; master Albert going
for and returning clothes, and the girls

assisting to wash and " do up."~It was
busy household, thai;, after the first

week ; and so it continued for four years,
when anothersiga informed the patrons
that no more washing would be done,
and, when n few days more had passed,
the Ashleys had moved into a fine house
nicely furnished. Some people said the
laundry business had inade them rich--
perhaps it had ; others, that they had be-
come proud, but tlmy who said so didn’t
know the Ashloys. It is very true that
the Widow Ashley had made money and
tlutt she had saved a nice "plain," but

to master Albert was she indebted for
her change of residence and ma,lner of
lifo. That young gentleman was india-
cd to be of a spocultttive turn, and al-
though lie closely attended to his depart-
moat of the laundry business, set he was
often looking around for stray chances
of improving the family fimds outside,
and one day, as he was trudging along

over the hills with tt bundle of clothes,
he happened to notice the oroppings of a
quartz lode which upon examination he
found to be quite rich with gold. Now
master Albert was quite smart for one of
his years, and sitting down with the bun-
die in his lap, he thought of a great ma-
ny things, one being, that, its he was un-
der age he couldn’t hold a claim and
some one might jump it ttway from him,

after some little time spent in cogitation,
his mind appeared to be made up and
taking out a pencil he wrote upon the

back of it witshing receipt the following
Notice.

We the undersigned claim this Quartz
mine. Maria Ashley.

By Albert Ashley, Agent.

It so happened that some speculators
from San ].:ritnciseo attlieted with the

very good job, that sign, for ithad not Quartz fever wore looldng around in
hung there many days before Mrs. Ash- I those parts, and the Agent had se~ree
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boon gone half an hour, when they dis-
covered his "notice" pegged to a troc
near by the lode, and having examined
the rock determined to pure’base the mine
and et~joy perfect health, consequently
they sought the aforesaid Agent and had
little diltioulty in closing a bargain at
$8,000 for the entire interest ofhhnself
and principal. Whether tim speculators
over made anything or not is none of our
business; we know the agent did, and
we know that on the following day hc
hold a very long and private conversation
with his mother on the propriety of giv-
ing up the laundry business, and inhab-
iting some house bettor adapted to their
wants and circumstances, and that ho
told her how badly ho had felt to see her
working so, and how often he had wish-
od to boa man that ho migllt earn a liv.
ing for them all; and that he said the
88,000 t~dded to the $7,000 which silo
told hhn silo had saved, made $15,000 ;
with a portion of that they could got a
house and furniture ; the interest of the
remainder would suppor~ her handsome.
ly and give the girls a good education ;
as for himself, he had been offered a sit-
uation in a store which would, besides
supporting him, help them, and that he
wouht not consent to her washing anoth-
er shirt boshlos Iris own. W’o know that
Mrs. Ashley felt prouder of her boy than
ever, that she coilsontod, and told him
she would long time lmve given up, but
that while business was so good she
thought bes~ to make tim most of it, so
that when she did cease it would be with
a sufficiency to support thQ fitmily com-
tbrtably, and no danger of her being
obliged to resor~ to hard work again,
"And now my son," said she, "see what
kind of taste and judgment you can exer-
cise in the selection of a now homo for
US.t’

"I have already made it, mother."
"Indeed 1 whore is it ~"
"Prospect Place."

"Why Albert, are you insane? You
must remember that all we require is a
place for comfort and convenience, a re-
spectable place, but one that will oon-
tbrm to our means--the more money we
have loft after the purchase of such a
home, the bettor it will be for us--so
abandon all ideas of Prospect Place and
look for something that will be plain,
neat and quiet."

"I am not as thoughtless as you sup-
pose," said Albert with something like
offended dignity ; Prospee~ Place is to be
sold to-day, and down town I. hoard folks
say that it will no~ bring more than
three or fi)ur thousand dollars, because
no one hero wants such a p’laoo. The
h’uit crop every year is worth two thous-
and dollars, and I have concluded it is
just the thing for us, besides, the furni-
ture all goes with it."

"I have hoard, said Mrs. Ashley, that
tim place, as it is, cost more than $30,000
and I have no idea that it will be sold
for any such sum as you have heard."

"?,Veil, mother, ’twill do no harm to
attend the sale, and providing I can buy
it so cheaply, don’t you think you’d like
it ? "

"Why~yes, I think I would, bat
something loss extensive would do as
well, if not bettor ; however, I will leave
it all to you."

"Thank you, mother," said .Albert as
he gave her an aflbotionato kiss, "you’ll
see ’twill be all right," and putting on
his hat ho loft the cabin feeling very

.¢llko a man.

Amid all tim duties of her laborious
lifo, Mrs. Ashley found time to give her
children a good home education; they
~vero apt scholars and as far advanced in
the common branoho’s as any who attend-
ed the public schools. Albert she Imo~v
to be quick, generous and impulsive,
sharp in trade, and had made so good a
nmnagor of the household affairs that he
possessed her oonlldonoo to an unbound-
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ed extent, yet after he was gone she felt
not a little uneasy, and more than half
regretted having given her consent.

Prospect Place had boon Founded and
built by a county official ; he had spared
no pains or expense to m’.tko it unequaled
in tim State as a residence. Every
means to nmko it tastofid, luxuriant and
convenient had boon resorted to; exten-
sive orchards wore sot out, embracing
every variety of frnit tree and shrub;
gardens and. lawns surrounded the house,
and shade trees lined each side of the
pebbled walks and arenas. F, ven the
stables and out-houses surpassed the
dwellings of most people. Its location
was fifteen minutes walk from town, and
upon a gentle omi||onee fi’om every side
a magnificent view. 2’0 the north the
scene was bold and striking ; to tlm south
one could look upon the wdley, and the
crystal stream which meandered through
it ; and further on to the belt of hills cov-
ered with over nodding pines; to the
west the view was much the santo, and
from the windows in the east tim town
was in fall sight spread out like a living
map. The builder occupied it long
enough to see his fi’uit trees bend be-
neath their heavy loads, his thrifty shade
trees grow to afford shelter from the sum-
mer sun, long cno||gh to be envied by
many a jealous soul, but one day he turn.
od up missing. ]hlmor said that he and
his fiunily had left at night, taking with
them all that could be cramn|od into the
carriage, and gave to no oao a social good
bye, whicl| was considered very unkind.

Some little time passed, and as no tid-
ings came fi’om him, some oltlcions per-
sons thougltt proper to oxa|uino his ac.
counts with tim County, and lol would
you believe it, tlm books refused to hal.
anoe by a groat many thousand dollars.
The bird had flown, and his cage, wlficb
was all he had hfr., besides his debts, was
seized upon, and after duo process of law
was advertised to be sold under the ham-

met, and the day of the sale as we l|avc
seen, had come. The attondtm~e was
rather small and the bidding far from
spirited, as Albert had beard there wore
lbw who could afford so luxurious n home.
’£hose who could, wore mostly provided
for, and had no use for a setJond estab-
lishment. The first bid was $2,000, fi’om
from there it ran by hundreds up to
$3100. "3100--3100--3100, do I hoar
no more ? going for $3100." "$3500/’
said a small and timid voice. The Auc-
tioneer looked fi’om whence it came, and
seemed in doubt as to its reality as a bid ;
the eyes of tim crowd fi)llowod Iris, and
there, mounted upon a barrel, stood the
Agent, his face crimson with blushes; a
small laugh Followed the discovery, and
the said Agent was evidently embarrass-
ed, but the Auctioneer, after a me|nones
conversation with a gentleman near by,
took tim bid and endeavored to obtain
more, but not another did lie got, and the
place with all its grounds and contents
was knock ed down to the agent tbr $3500;
and at Prospect Place we lind the As!day
fiunily on Christmas eve, the year--no
matter.

The evening is cool but pleasant; we
enter the house to find the parlor elegant.
ly furnished, cheerily lighted, and l|loas-
antly warmed ; and hero we tire present-
ed to tim agent, Iris mother, and younger
sister. The former says, "I must go to
the store; and, mother, please toll Sue
that I will coma for her at half past
eight, we will have a glorious time ; Lucy
you must amuse mother to-night, and m-
morrow you know what’s pron|ised."
"Oh yes," said Lucy, "we can got along
without you and Suc; we know some-
thing, don’t we mother ?" l~Irs. Ashley
looked over-wise as she good h||n|oredly
said, "I don’t think we sl,all miss them
much." Albor~ laughed as he wont out,
and Lucy running to the door called out,
"Albert I you’ll lind mY stocking on the

l door." A merry laugh answered her,
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tunnel, worldng aWay

and Luoy with a skip a~,d a hop returned 1
to tl~e parlor. Albert ht~d boon gonO but. sledge, stood, Joel firum ; a candle was
~, short time when Susan came into the burning dimly upon the rough rook be-

Learning / sldo him. Time had doalt roughly with

roomthat hoandhadenquir°dlct% she said,far him.,, Fm so sorry,~ Joel firum ; for, although ha appeared to
I wanted hi,n to got my tim ; Iwas care- be more than fiI’ty, yet scarce forty years
loss (,,hough to let~veit at May IIamiltons; bad passed over his head. IIe paused to

~vhon ha comes lmek will bo too late, and
I want it very much to-night."

"I can go and got it," said Lucy.
"Oh no," said her mother, "it’s very

dark ; Susan yea will learn something to /

be without it to.night." " "I
"But mother," sttid Lucy again,

would as soon go as not, I’m no~ aft’aid

6ftho dark, and Stto will miss it so much."
"You will got lost," replied Mrs. Ash-

ley," ’tis all I ctm do to find their house

ia the day time."
,, But Lucy goes there every day," put

iu Susan, " and knows the way better

than you who scarcely over go out; I do
, r"wish you d allow he .

" After raising a few more objections

Mrs. Ashley consented, and robing Lucy

in her cloak and tying on her bonnet,
ave her a kiss, and admonishing her to I

~Jo oarol’ul, ga’~’o her attothor, and Lucy/
took lmr departure. She lwts to have re-)
turned immediately; and when a half

hour had passed without her coming,
$1rs. Ashley became uneasy. Another

ros% and leaning upon tile handle of his

sledge, while the perspiration was rolling

f~eolv over his face, muttered, "’Twill’ - .... " than r, lanc-
take a.blast to move um~ ;

o

ing at the candle, he growled at the flight
of time. ’,Most night," ha said, "I

must got some other kind of a liglit, can-

dles are such toll.tales that half an hoar
cau’t pass without one’s knowing it. Night
comes too soon, those d~ys." "I hope,"
ha continued, as a rambling sound fell
upon his ear, "that Bob has brought in
the other candle." Having got his breath

and eased his mind, Joel Gram inserted
another gad into the crevice, and actor
tapping it lightly once or twice, to make

i~ "take a holt," commenced to drive it in
with:vigorous blows.

B0b, with the oat’, soon after arrived,
and, without opening his lips to speak,
loaded it with the fragments of the
broken ledge, and then loaning with his

back upon it, supplied his mouth with a

fresh (luid of tobacco, and mild, "Jo’i"--:
,,Well," said the person addressed,

half hour and yet she canto not ; and now still hammering aw,ty."I think we’d bettor inako it nighty

" Nightl" exolahnod Joel Gram, as

ha loaned upon his sledge again, "wily,
it must be nearly an hour to quitting

another half hour had lmSSod and yet silo I

had not come. Albert had beau homo,/

sllohadnotb°°nth . ’ ¯ "
almost frantic, and Susan, arrayed m fulI~

party costume, is crying as though horl
healt would break. Albert has now gone I

! ..... i,,hbors. Two hours andltO alarnl tno nu
yot no Lucy--where can she bo ? has she1
fallen into stone trcadlorous shaft, soma
unguarded mine, or do her llttlo foot

wander she knows not whlther ?
......,..

01[AI’TER lh

.~T the end of a long, d~uup and dreary

time."
"That’s so," said Bob, "but be’as its

Christmas Eve I thought I’d sm’t o’ fix
up anti go rou,d l~ llttlo--maybo you’d

like to go too, Jo’lY
goal drum hmghod ; tile idm, of Bob

firutt’um’s taking a Cilrlstmas was truly
amusing. I Inwe said he laughed,

. but ’twas tlie first, thee in many ym~rs,

land the sound startled both. Everybody

/ about tile town either know or had hoard
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JOEL GIIUM’S

of Joel Gram; his reputation was that
of a cold gloomy, crabbed man ; he was
never known to smile, he meddled with
no one’s business, made no acquaintances
and scarce gave a civil answer to ques-

tions asked. Ilelived with.lie1) Orutfu,u
in their cabin in the cation, and never
went to town unless co,npolled to go for
provisions, and then remained there only
long enough to give his orders. Bob
Gruffum just suited him ibr a partner
and companion. They wore well mated
in wants, lmbits and dispositions ; both
were morose, and one would sometimes
thinktlmm tongue.tie’d, for often weeks
would pass and act a word be exchanged,
either a~ he,no or at work, unless it was
a question relating to the latter, which
would be short and direct ; the answer a
monosyllal)lo. Nearly thr(,e years they
had worked together in the tunnel, and
from the time of the cut to the inner end
was now about six hundred foe~; they
had most of the way boon obliged to
blast, and consequently their progress
had boon slow. Not steadily had they
worked there, for there were times when
the larder was empty, when candles were
few, the powder burnt, and no money in
their oyster can, then they were obliged
to work out for "a raise," and having
made it, would resume their labors in the
tunnel, lIopo, that watchword of the
minor, had cheered them on, alld now
six hundred feet in, Ilope was stronger
than ever; the rook lind of late be-
come easier to work, water came drop-
ping through the seams of the ledge,
and they expected soon to break into the
" basin" and reap their reward, and that
was why Joel Grum growled about the
candles and time ; his whole soul was in
the work before him, and he thought lm
could stand it if the days wore twice as
long. Bob Gruff’urn felt the same inter
est; he had worked just as hard, and just
as long, and wasjus~ as anxious to break
through the rim; but somehow a strange

CHRISTMAS. 30l

freak had come over him, so strange that
it made Joel Grum laugh--’twas not by
by any means a jovial or pleasant laugh
--’twas one of those which occur when
anything supre,nely absurd comes sud-
denly upon us--but Joel laughed, and
the echo of it From those under ground
walls was really hideous, and after it a
death-like stillness prevailed [’or some
seconds, which was broken by Joel’s say-
ing, "I’ll tt, ko my Christ,ass here," and
spitting upon his hands, he took a lirm
hold on his sledge handle and battered
away upon his gad again.

Robert Gruffmn, in rather a melan-
choly 5’amc of mind, rolled out the car
and repaired to the cabia to fix up and
do the best ho could to keep Christmas
EVO alone.

Indifferent as Joel Grum appeared,
yet the few words of Bob Gruff’urn cre-
ated a complete revolution iu his lnind;
as he could no longer control his thoughts,
in spite of all his attempts to.the con-
trary they would run back over a score
or more of years, and dwell upon times
and things as they were with hi,n; finally
he gave up all endeavors to smother re-
collections, and sutrering them to run at
large, his features assumed a ratlmr soft-
onod and pleasing expression; he wor-
ried no more about the tlight of time, or
noticed the consuming candle, his blows
upon the splitting gad rang lighter
and lighter, and ceased, as buried
amid remembrances of ohlou times, he
sat, or rather let himseli’ gently down
upon a projection of the tunnel wall,
lost to all but memory, The weary limbs
of Joel Grum wore grateful for the rest
afforded ; his aching eyes made weak b~
the erects of powder smoke, damp air
and candle light, taking advantage of tl,e
respite given, closed, and half-recllning,
Joel Grum slept. Sweet dreams must
have been those of his, smile after smile
wreathed about his llps and played npoa
his features. Dream on, Joel (}rum,

i
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and both entered. A few embers still
glowed upon tlm hearth; :Joel Grum

303
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lighted a candle, poked the coals together,
throw on a bilht of wood, and drawing
a stool upon the hearth, sat down and
buried his fiteo in his hands ; ho felt sick,
elfills ran over lfim, his teeth would chat-
ter, and Iris knees strike one against tlio
oth or.

Lucy at first took a survey of the
promises; ~ horrid place to live, she
tlmught; their old cabin was comforta.
blo, it had a board floor, a tight roof, and
was lined;but the walls of this wore
rough and dirty; through the roof she
could see the stars, and the damp ground
floor felt colder to her foot than the
earth outside. Upon a rude table there
was abroken bowl wlfich hold sugar, a
tin box with butter in it, and in what ap-
peared to be its cover, there was a mix-
ture of salt and popper, and there was a
little bottle with syrup all over the out-
sldc, and which she thought might con-
tain the same article; a dirty plato and
cup and saucer wereupon one end and
opposite a dean duplicate of oath; be-
tween the plates thcrowas a frying pan,
containing what appeared to boa beef’-
steak, lIaving noticed all these things
very quickly, she approached the fire and
ventured to scrutinize tim person of ,Tool
Grum. One look, and she was by his
side, saying-

"You arc lmrt, sir ; there is blood all
over you."

" I know it," was the subdued reply.
The camp kettle was hanging over the

fire; without a word, Lucy prospected
for and fotmd a basin and towel ; into the
former she poured warm water, and sot-
tint it upon a stool near the sufferer, wet
one end of the towel, and laying a little
hand upon the head of Joel Grum, said :
"Lot me bathe your wound."

flow funny it felt to the old man hav-
ing the llttlo fingers running over his
hoad~ in and among his hair, down over

his time--how much better ho felt; how
quickly he began to gather warmth;
how strange it scemcd--.was he still
dreaming? No ! the pain of his wound
was too acute to admit of that illusion--
’twos all real, but what a strange night
it had boon I

" I[ow fie you feel now ?" asked his
llttlc nurse as she wiped away the last
traces of tlm blood.

"Bettor, much better, thank you; as
soon as I get a cup of tea Iwill go homo
with you."

" IIavon’t you beofi to supper?"
"No, I was just coming from where I

work when I found you."
"Well, now don’t you move," said

Luey~ "just sitstill and rest while I fix
up your supper."

.4. pot of tea was soon under way, the
steak was warming up, the dirty dishes
wore l:cmovcd, the crumbs brushed away
and the table wiped clean and dry, But
the bread, she maw nothing l~ut a frog-
moat of something hard an’d heavy, so
she said :

" I’ll make some biscuit for you;
’twon’t take but a few moments."

Joel Grum was in a paroxysm of bliss ;
ho had fi)rgiven ]lob Grufrum ; and, oh,
if ]gob Gruihlm could only see tim cabin
now! i[c began to feel very boyish;
tim stiffening had loft his joints, and he
was unable to sit inactive longer; so he
jumped from his scat, got Lucy the bread
pan, flour and all the "fixills," then he
throw more wood upon the fire, which
kindled and blazed, throwing a cheerful,
happy glow out into the room, ho raked
out coals to heat the bake-oven in readi-
ness to receive the biscuit, and put an-
other plato, cup and saucer opposite those
already ca the table ; and, althougll Lucy
said she had boon to supper and couldn’t
oat more, yet ho insisted upon her mak-
ing an effort. When everything was on
the table down they both vat ; Joel Ovum
didn’t think he was very hungry, but he

I
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swallowed biscuit after biscuit, they ~iorel upon the highway -
so nice he couldn’t help it, and ho drank/Gram had become shorter, and hls.speed

cup after cup of tea,
o li:v: L1,:::lyo i lessened so that Lucy eould walk by his

our It out, she sq)I " she recognized several objects’ ’ " O,um bad tln./,,’ent lon ,herself’; and ~yhon co ’
11o st~t bolt upright to ~whiol~ appeared fimliliar, and on n~arcr

ishodfeast hishiS eyesmeUl’on Lucy. :But, g°°dnoss’/ approach to tim light, she exclaimed with.

how lie stares ; wlu~t a wicked scowl is
oy--

,’ That’s ou~ house I flint’s our house l
gathering upon his brow, and Lucy says,

- Please, sir, don’t look ~t mo so."
lot’s hurry l"

:But his face grows darker, and more :But Joel Grum dldn’~ hurry one part~:olo; ho appeared to be in meditt~tion,
terrible the expression. PoorLucy, with
great tears il, her eyes, ~vhimpcrs out--~md’ if anything,upon an avenuoWalked loadingSl°WCr andre in

"~Ybat have I done, sir ?"
silence until, reaching a, gate whiChthe

|’Donel" shouts Joel Grum, rislnglopeued
from his seat and striking the table bear- ligll~ spoken of, he said with much kind-

his fist, "notlling ; get your/hess in his voice :
ilVonnot~vithl &nd putting on his hat lie/ " " Is this tile place ?"
blu, ows open the door, and slmuts, "come " Yes, sir, this is it," was dm reply;

tt eolne in,’~

along i"
Lucy trembles with fear and hesitates, "No, no," said Jocl Grum, and bending

when Joel Grum, stamping his foot upon down so as to bring his head on t~ levelwith Lucy’s, continued, " you must for-
the throshhold, roars~

,’ Oomc on ! come on J I say 1"
Lucy thinks hc is mad ; she thinks it

would be bettor to humor him, and if hc
attempts to injure her she will ran away ;
so,~with as much coolness as the excited
condition of her nerves would permit,
she put on her bonnet, blow out the light
and joined Joel Grum on the door stop,

;it ....

:)i
::,,. Devil’s

’.)( quartel
,~’~ :, largo

the iiei

tlon

Igive me ibr my roughness when ~ve 16ft ,~i~:tile cabin ; I wouldn’t have bem~ so for :)~iii.
anytlliag, bat I couldn’t help it; I think i::i
the wOUnd upon my head must llavo at’- ~:ii,.

footed my brain." i’.,.
"Yes, sir," said Lucy, " that’s what I :"~i

thought, and at tirst I was afraid, but af- ~:~

torward I wasn’t much, tbr I didn’t be- i~)!’
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on, 1

that’;on
cold m(
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" Boilln
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::~ pouredwhen that strange man slmnmod the door liovo any nntu would harm ~ little girl

behind him, and locking., it, put ,the key Lik,~ me.". ~ould." said Joel O~’um,.
i?;

waterS°Weti,, his pocket, the,, ~o,,,,,,~ Laoy~ l,and, ~t l,.,~ . ,, .... !~i!: w,
,,~th uq),d studes _ , ,’ -- ..~"n,- I,;,n I am very muca omIgcu toy . ’ .steam w~l
led her up over hall, do,,n gu::~: ~7nso " " " " ’ ""

- ilt’

the mountoa.n ’_,...nd tho,)oor girl, ltingto be an °’~’ma"’ ,u: J:"_:~,i. i!! . ]|tilo:Opl
arches of cnappar~,, ~, .. -’ ~-.~ ,x-I ~,,,~ boon but a darkcno~, gloomy. ~,,,~,., :~’

~iiou,,h lilled ,,,it,, ,orc,,o,nng~, ,, ....., ...... ’ o~8~li,h
" ~k ’ ~,od" ~ouid endt with not a single ilower to catch the eye if! and soon

petting, sm~,o tfa.,,+[:’,~’ff O’l~rlstlaus :E,’o,/and gladden ~t,’ bu’!!!us ’Ov~mf::’gI’f’c~:idt"
’~,v.

sityof ~
tier a~,,,on,ye; o, ~. ,,° held l,er/upon my way a,.~.,? o"" ",°i.., °,.,~ ,~, was:~ot
~’as compo~|cu to ~u, , ..... , ’ ’ " ’:~: tailed liz~hand as tightly as a vice would. £t home and thc~o ~t btossomott v~ .......: . "clod sunshine iilled my cabin ; my heart was ~

n~,th the came upon a ~ oll tra~ "eel Bruin ~as happy."
’,,.le ~ Y full of joy(and J" ’ ~’~i runnin

road ; they were going through a valley,
and th are was a light before them, .shin-
ing from a house in the distance. Lucy’s
heart beet lighter, and since coming

"-[We regret the necessity of l,oatponing the ~onolu-
~lon of this very interesting Oalifornltt story mttli

next month,--Em]

And tw
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THE GEYSERS, 3O5

TItE GEYSERS,*

Irl~llE Geysers arc situated in a ravine
/ call0d, no~ inappropriately, "The
])evil’s Gallon," which is a vast trencll, 
quarter era mile long, cmt out of another
largo ravine nearly fifteen hundred feet
deep. After resting in the rude but com-
fortable hotel, we made an exploration of
the neighboring wonders, late in the after-
noon, and another more careful examina-
tion the next morning.

Instead of following up the little stream
flint flows through the snmllor ravine, we
started for the upper portion of the cati-
on, in order to follow down the rivulet
tlmt enters the fi.ightfld trench a pure,
cold mountain rill, and issues fi’om it a
quarter of a mile below, hot and satura-
ted with nearly all the acids of a medical
laboratory. Just before roaching the
point for the descent, we came upon the
":Boiling Cauldrons" as they are called.
Tiloso wore openings in the ground,
partly protected by a back sotti’ng of vol-
canic looking rooks, where pools of water
were boiling or simmering. In one of
them we could watch the swash, a slaty-
huod ditch water, as it seemed, wlfich
exhaled the stend~ of dock mud. It ap-
peared to be a vent for some boiling
sower of the piL Throe foot oil’, olcnner
water was bubbling, with a gentle cook-
ing Sound ; and at another short remove,
steam was issuing from a score of Tents
in steady whitt:~, depositing around each
little oponing boautil’ul feathery crystals
of sulphur. The ground was very hot,
and soon suggested to the feet the notes.
sity of quick ob.~ervatlons. Yet the scone
was not entirely devoid of life..4, bob-
tailed lizard, a genuine salamander, was
runnln~ over the baked and burning Boll
as though he enjoyed the temperature.
And twenty foot distant, olmrming wild
- * First publlfl~d In tho Boston Transcript.

flea, ors were growing with a touch of
blight from the neighboring heat or
steam.

’1’he " Devil’s 0afion," which wc now
enter at tim upper end, after leaving
these cauldrons, is fl’om two to three
hundred feet deep, and as dreary a piece
of desolation as one will be likely to find
on tim surface of this globe, and this side
of the moon. It slopes on either band to
so narrow a bottom tha~ the little Platen
creek has just room to thread its way
through. A few very sickly looking
trees straggle along the upper edges, bat
the sides are fatal to any vegetable life.
l[alf-way down, the earth is reddish;
then various dismal colors arc laid in~
the signs of a rich variety of chemical
experhnents by nature, on a largo scale.
’l:hcro are the white knolls bulging out
fi’om the lower slopes, reddish, iron-rust
patches, ashy patches, slaty and greenish
stains, and every other huc that suggests
blight and deadliness. Out of it all, too,
steam is hissing in larger and smaller
colunms, from two or throe hundred
blow-holes, a fit nccompanlment to the
aspect of desolation. Standing on a jut-
ting point over the upper end of the ra-
vine, that commands a view on both sides,
and also of the exquisite freshness and
beauty of the larger ravhm-walls, within
which the "l)ovil’s Cation " is enclosed,
the contrast of the organizing and tim
decomposing forces whiol~ nature wields
with equal ease, is very striking aud im-
pressive.

The l?luton creek is cool when it first
enters the smaller ravine out of the larger
one, lint it is even then strongly i,npreg-
natcd with sulphur, and though bonefi-
elM, is anything but pleasant to take--
llko most beneficial appliances in nature.
As wo began to follow it down between
the hissing walls, we were saluted with a
stench which our chemical companion
described as puro sulphido of hydrogen
,-better known to some philanthropists,
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ou unpopular platforms, as the gas set
free from venerable eggs, when suddenly
ruptured. There must have boon a
frightfully largo subterranean nest of
them not many rods under our foot.

We hurried by many of the lesser won-
ders in order to reach the great Steam-
boat spring, on the right hand wall of
the cation. This is the spout whoso loud
wheezing we heard, nearly a mile off,
while descending into the larger ravine
on horseback. Around it is a hugo pile
of slags and frightful clinkers, over
which rises the continual roar of escaping
steam fl’om an orilico two ibet in diame-
ter, aud in pulsations precisely like those
of a hugo englno hard at work.’ ]’~auh
boat scuds the vapor up visibly fifty to
a hundred foot; but in the early morn-
ing, when the air was cool, I saw t~ col-
umn five hundred feet high, and widened
to a cloud above, belched from the strange
boiler that relieves its wrath through the
mountain side. Often, a little after sun-
rise, too, a rainbow can be seen on the
stoain-doud, spanning the whole length
of the awful trench, with hues as clear
as if they wore refracted in pure water-
drops, and not in sulpht~ous vapors fresh
from lIados,

To doserlbo all the strange substances
and gases that lie along the floor, or is.
sue from the crevices of the cation, would
overload your columns aud repel your
readers, llow a chemist would revel in
the noxious and mephitic vapors that
puff or whistle out of the leached, hot
walls I IIero he would turn up a patch
of brown, crumbly soil, and find a day
that looks like blue vitrol ; nearly under
a shelving ledge is a brisk, bubbling
pool, overhung with verdigris enorast-
ings ; a few feet off, spirts a beaded ~ot
of hot water, whid~ sheds a dismal brown
casting over the surrounding earth; a
little way further still, is a spring that
looks like pure hot ink; then we discover
a rook of alum that weighs two or three

hundred pounds ;" then a small fountaiu
of Epsom salts ; not far off, again, a ba-
sin apparently ofboiling soap-suds ; thou
irou springs, soda sl)rings, .white, red,
and black sulphur springs ; and soon a
foul Stygian sluice, close to tho wall,
from which a ste,xm exhales that covers
the overhanglng earth with a Slimy do-
posit which eats your clothes-if you
touch it, as ravenously as aqna fortis. ~:

~Y’hother the origin Of the heats and va-
pors is .volcanic, or simply ehemieal, is
not decided yet, I believe, 1)y the sciontl-
fie gentlemen who have visited’the ra-
vin’e. If it. is volcanic, satan’s medicine-
shop nmst be not very far below the line
of Platen creek. Perhaps, if I had at-
tended carefully to the wlso talk of our
young chemical friend, I might toll you
the composition o£ each spring and gush
of vapor. :But my memory could not
hold his classifications and analysis..
Suppose you print hero a lot of words,
such as sulphate, carbonate, potash, ni-
trate, hydrochloric, &c., &o., on the prin-
ciple of Lord Timothy Dexter’s punctua-
tion marks, and lot your readers throw
them in, according to their scientific ten-
denelcs, ad libilltm.

:But we must not hurry out of the cation
sot. After leaving the "Steamboat
Spring," and clambering along the sides
of a cliff, from which steam is flying
through fifty fissures, we must stop a few
minutes at the "Witches’ Oaldron."
’l’his is on the same side of the ravine
with the Steamboat spring, and some
fifty rods below. It is a pool six foot in
diameter, without any visible outlet,
whore a liquid, thielc m~d black, is con-
tlnually boiling and swashing. The por-
tion of the waU that sttmds hnn{odiately
over it, is begrimed, like a chimney-back,
fi)r fifteen foot up, and thou above, is
ornsted with charming veslenlar sulphur
crystals. Twenty foot opposite, on the
loft wall of the ravine, is a crevice called
the "Devil’s Grist Mill," from ~vhioh
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7" ITttE GET/SERS. 307boiling water spirts clean, and the steam Tartar, an streams of the ravine. "flow
issues with precisely tile sound Of a gristmill ia motion. The turbid, miry’ hue,

and substance of tl~o Witches’ Caldron,
is the more curious from i~s noighliorhood
to this clear and powerful hot spring.
The proper time to visit the spot would
be in some moonlight evening, when
wild winds wore up, heavy clouds were
drifting across tile sky..Then, in th0
intermitting shadows and gleams, one
might Ibel the presence of sl)irits aldn to
tile weird sisters arotmd, tile roeohy pool,
and ahnost hear th0 oh ant,

Fillet of v fmmy m eke
In tim ell ,h’on boll Illltl bale.o; i
¯ F~
kyo ot ll[jwr t 1111{ I 10 0|’ |’l’O,
~0 ’ g’"~ el el bat z,,tt to /~uu of o,,,

A~hh:r’.s fcu’k, aml l,lhld.worm,s’~’~h,~
,to llll’i|’8 h " I ""q~¯ ’ .g, I lld OV¢It t 14 Will[,
]’~1)1’ It t!]llll’ll Of pOWeI’Iill n’o II lOtLt Co It I t, l l.broth boll ttlltl bubble,

an Scotland such a glen weuld be peo-
pled with elves and bogles, and onorueted
with wild traditions, lIow Scott would
have reveled in describing i~, and in
versifying the legends of the ])or ~ries-
chutz character, which would have
steamed out of the popular imagination
to enwrap it, like its owe pungent va-
pors! But there are no traditions, no
fringes of wihl superstition connected
with the cation. The Indians liavo
brought their sick once a yea|,, during
the last century, to Sulphur springs, not
far below, but they repert go legends

delightful that’so little of visible natt~ro
is a htboratory, in whie]! we ~eo her
chemical processes raw. The ||lore won-
dorful eh 0mistry is that which is sheath ed
in beauty. There is more violent appeal
to tile senses in tlae column of steam that
roars through the crevice of clinkers,
and mounts a hundred foot to molt away ;
but there is greater power and a more
ctlllning handling of tile chemical forces
ia the driying of water two. ]|undrod foot
higl} through tile tree-veins to be arrested
in the substance of loaf and twig, and in
the sorcery that converts its drops into
the hard column ef the tree trunk, that
will stand five hnndred years.

In the "Devil’s Cation" we see nature
analytic and critical ; her work is mostly
death. In the.flowers and groves, and
hillsldos lined with beauty, just outside
the sulphurous gorge, and in tho blue air
and noiseless light, we see nature, syn-
thetic and creative, wrapping her acids
in sweetness, veiling her noise|no vapors
in perfume, transforming her fires into
bloom, harnessing her deadly gases to
the work of adorning tile earth and
serving man. And we will ride away
fi’om the Geysers, grateful that we have
seen its marvels and terrors, and the
more gratefitl that the Oreator hides
front us, by so nmoh ever-ronowl ig lovoli.
hess on the bosom of the world, the It;’,’-tha~ attach to tile marvollo||s cation, ful filet which the " l h’ofossor" has so

After leaving the cation, we trlod to concisely stated, that we live on a globe
bathe in the lIolan|, which is conducted, which has a" crustof fossils and a heart
at blood heat to a bath house an eighth ofl of/,re." ’

K.a mile distant. It was refreshing, as a /
Olt E l~l) S.bath ought to be when the water is modi- [

oatcd with every kind of.drng and vapor I F[~FIERl,~,is that ta’m-~fflffht in creeds which
I .1. ctdns the blood~ [rid mood:that separately is accounted serviceable ,’And turns youth’s trust,r- " ........

,~ lltlLll [0 (|0
J ~IVlllch ~115 the hearts b~" illnOeCllCQ l~Ob~t

to tile human fr:une, One ablution, in
such a tide, ought to save a mar fron|
the possibility of rheumatism for life.

blest,
With bitter doubts and feverish unrest ;
Which darkens all our firstt bost~ l)urost loveAnd more gratofid than the bath, was Of/lira who reigns la tile’ bright worhl

the breathing of pure alr, and the sight above ;
’V’ " ¯of hoalthfid bloom after two hours ram. I ~ h tch canonzzes Superstltion’s a,~o

bhng over the hot ashes and through tho l eu’u stamps the lie ou N’,m, re’,~ tiiTo~atro 1
.’d.

i/
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[HISTORICAL OF 0ALIFORNIA.

EDMUND ItANDOLPH’S ORATION
BEFORE TIII,]SOCIETY

OF’GALIFOItNIA.

PIONEI’]ItS~SEPTEMBER~ ]BO0, .

(Continued from page -°~’0.)

+~ T first Oalifornla formed a part ofl Yalparaiso. ~¥henwars, urthe aeeldents ̄

" ilAk+ l,o I !ngdon, of an ofnavlgation, or the urgency of theea e,
was governeddirectly bythe ~ mercy a I interrupted or rendered impossible corn-

Mexico. In 1.776 it was attached to the~ munioation with’Madrid, each Vieere-
Commandanci~ General of the Inter-’ gent of the King in his department exer-.
nal Provinces, ’whleh iuoludM~ also, eised the royal authority. Therefore,.in

Sonora, New Mexico, Chihuahua, Coa-
huila, and Texas. Afterwards it was a
part of the Command.~ncia General of the

Internal Provinces of the West/ ~vl~en
Coahuilha and Texas, New Leon and
the Colony of New Santander had boon

erected into another jurisdiction, under
the title of the Internal Provinces of the
~East. ’

This arrangement did not last many
years, and California reverted tothe
Viceroy again Laws Came from theI
King,’in his council of the Indies, atI
ZIadrid. as orders are issued by the ecru-I eo+,
msuder-in-ohlof of an army; to the s -
end in command, to wit., the Yieeroy at I

BIeXlco, from him to his next in rank, we I
will say the Commaudauto General at/
Afispo or Chihuahua, from hint to the
Governor of Callfornia at Monterey, and

from him to the Captain or Lieutenant in
command of a Presidio. They took effect
only as they were published, spreading
as the courier advanced, and fl’om place

to place in succession, like a wave, from
center to circumference. They came
slowly, but in time every order of a gen-
eral nature would fred its way into the
arohh’es of every Province, Presidio or

Pueblo in North and South America, and
of every islaud of the ocean,, which own-
ed fl~o dominion of the King of Spain.
The archives of this State contain a great
many, and their counterparts are to be
looked for in every public oflleo from IIa-

vana to Manila, and from Chihuahua to

the nature of things, the powers of every
Governor in his Province were practical-
ly despotic. And not only the laws, but
every other expression of tim wishes of
tim wishes of the King were transmitted
in the same way, traveled through the

same circuitous channels, and were re-
ceived and published and executed with
the same dignity and formality. IIere
is an example from the archives :

The King hoard that the neighborhood
of the Presidio of San Francisco abound-
ed with deer of a very superior quality~
and desMug to lmvo some for his park,
issued an order to the yieeroy of Mexico,
who in his turn ordered the Command-
ante General of the Internal Provinces of
the West, who despatched an order to

the Governor of the Province of Califor-
nia, who ordered the Captain of the Pro-
sidle of San Francisco, who finally order-
ed a soldier to go out and catch the deer,

two years after the order was given by
the King at Madrid. Allowing a rea-
sonable time .for the hunt, and for send-
ing the animals to Spain, it will be seen
that the King had to wait sometime for

the gratification of his royal wisl~es.
The Courlers, who were the Overland

"Mail of that day, on leaving, for instance

Monterey, received a certilicate fl.om the
Commaudante of the Presidio, that he
started at a certain hour ; on his arrival
at the next stopping place he presented
his certificate to the officer in command
of the place, who noted the hour of his
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arrival and de2~arlure, and so on at all
,lie stopping places between ~Ionterey
and La Paz in Lower 0allfornia ; so that
if the mail carrier loitered on the way
his way-billwould showit. Such ~’ay-
bills from l~[onteroy to La Paz with all
those memoranda on them, may be found
in the Arohh’es. It was ,lie unfortunate
mail rider, and not the Government, that
people wore in the habit of blaming in.
those days. These way.bills show that
he made the distance from San Francis-
co to San ])logo in five days. Quiet old
days I Bu~ little of a public sort was do-
ing then in California.

There was a ".lisputo that amounted to
something llke a law suit between the
Mission of Santa Clara and the Pueblo
of San Jose. It commenced from the
,very day of the establishment of the lat-
ter. Father Juniporo objected to the
I)uoblo being so near the Mission, the
boundary as at first established running
about half way between the two places.
Tim Governor was obstinate, and Father
Junlpero desired that his protest might
be entered in the proceedings of the
foundation, which the Governer refused.
The controversy by no means died out;
the head of the College of San l,’ernando
at Mexico, to which all the rraneiscans
of California belonged, brought it before
the Viceroy, praying him not to allow the
Indians and Missionaries to be molested
by the Pueblo. The Governor of Cali-
fornia was therefore ordered to investi-
gate the matter, and seems to lmvo set-
,led it by making the river 0uadalupo
the boundary from that thno forward.

:For a complete vlow of the internal
constitution of California at that day, two
facts, whloh are exceptiolud to this ccclo-
s|astical don|inn,ion, rsqulro to be noted.

In 1701, Pedro Nava, eommaudanto of
the Internal Provinces of the W’ost, in a
decree dated at Chihuahua, gives to the
Captains commanding Presidios, or rec-
ognizes as already existing in them, au-

thority to grant bulhling lots to the sol.
diors and other residents, within the
space nffour square leagues. I do not
know, but presume, that this power was
exorcised a~ San Diego, Santa Barbara,
and Monterey, and hence the origin of
the towns bearing those names, which at
a later period come into view as such.
At San Francisco however there is no-
thing, in the A|’ehlvos or elsewhere yet
discovered, to show that such a grant
was over made by the Captain of the
Presidi’o. And in 1795 a commissioner
was appointed under the orders of the
Viceroy to select a place and establish
another town, who reported that "the
worst place or situation in California, is
that of San Francisco for the formation
of a Villa as proposed." And therefore
the Villa of Braneiforte, so called in hon-
or of the Viceroy, the Marquis of Bran-
ciforte, was by groat preference estab-
lished near the Mission of Santa Cruz.
It never attained any consequence and
some adobe ruins may now attest its for-
mer existence.

Suspicion and exclusion were the rule
towards foroig||ors, On the 23d of Otto-
bet’ 1776, tile Viceroy writes to tim Gov-
ernor o,~ 12allfornia:~"’.l’hat the King
having received intelligence .that two
armed vessels had sailed from London
under the command of Captain Cook,
bound on a voyage of discovery to the
southern ocean, and the ~wrlhern coasl of
Oah~/brnht, ee|nnmnds that orders be
given to the Governor of California to be
on the watch for Captain Gook, and not
permit hhu to enter the ports of Califor-
nia." At a later day a better spirit pro-
vailed towards Vancouver, who spout
some ti,ne in 1793 in the port of Monterey.
Instructions had been previously recolved
by the Governor to treat V,uleouvor well.
We see in this amiability between old
enemies that the groat l?ronoh revolution
was making itself felt on this remote
coast. And ill some of the letters of the
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Fathers o[’a little later period we tirol San Francisco, writes t o Gov. Joso Jea-
:Napoleon spoken of as tlle great ~’ Luz-[ quin do Arrillaga: .[

bo] " (luoffcr)--for such he ~tppearod tel "’.rh~t on thetlrstofthopresent m0ntn,
their lmagmahou in their Missions, [ at the hour of evening prayers, two A-

" i¢I The tirst mention of an American ship morican vcssels anchored in the port (San

I: I~*
occurs in the fi~llowlng letter from the Francisco,) one named thoAlexander, un-

I I!)
Governor of California ~o the Captain of dot the command of Oapt; John ])rown,

) ii)
the Presidio of San Francisco : and the other named the Aser, under the

i "’lVheneccr there may arrive altT~.por~ command of Thomas ]~a,bcn; tl~at as

i of San 16.a~cisco a ship named t/~ Co- soon as they anchored, the captain came
i. ’;ii l~mbio, said ~o bclo~g to General Ur~:esh- ashore to ask permission to got supplies

iiI i,,g/on, o//’lhe 2l,ne,’ican el(fie,,, co,nma,,d- of wood and water."
ed by dohu ]¢endrick, which sailed frown The guardians of this port do not note

i !II Boslou ia September, 1787, behind on a now the arrival of foreign ships by tlie

i’ i of hour or prayer,. Thc,’e ,w,
i( lislu~eM.~ on ff~ ~orthern coasl of/his contrast of m~tional liabits then, between
;’.I p~n/nstda, you will cause lhc said vessel lo tim shore and the Yankee ships ; and the
/) b~ e.ramb~ed wilh caution am~ delicacy, same contrast exists undiminished be-

’:~ usb~g.fbr llJslmrposc a small boal, wMch twcen the 0alifornia ef 1803 and 1880.
¯ you /,av~ in yo~ryossesslon, a)~d M,’ing From time to time other American ves-

i tl~e same meas~res ~oith cccry oliver s~t,~lfic- sels, traders to the northwest coast and

i. i!i
io~s .foreigu cessel, gici~g me prom])t ~m. whalcrs, are said to have occasionally en-

i[i lice ofl/~e sam~.
terod these waters, but as it was u Span-

[! ~]fay Godprcserce yot~rlife,mmty years, ish colony there could be no American
~,’~I Pedro ~’ages commerce; and it was after the inde-

Sttnla Barb~rra, J/by 13th, 1780. pondcnco, therefore, that the hldo trade

~b ~os~f Arg~dlo. sprung up.

’.[’wcnty years be{’oro, this same Fagcs
With the beginning of the century,

had sailed on tim San Carlos to ro.discov-
earthquakes make their appearance tbr

or and people Ca].itbraht. The San Oar- the tirst time of record in the archives,
los and the Columbia, and :l’~ages the con- and with startling cflbct. I prefer, on
netting linkl The United States of ;k- this subject, to give the words ofthe con-
merica and Calitbrniajoiaed for the tlrst temperaneous documents,
time in a thought! It is impossibhJ by Account of carthqual~o at San Juan
any commentary to heighten the interest Baufista, us given in letter of ()aptain el’
with which we read this document. Its Presidio of l~Ionteroy, to Gov. Arrillaga,

very errors, ovclt to the Govcrnor’s igno- on the 31.st of Oct,, 1800.

rance of the gc0graFhy of his own court- "I have to inform your Excellency that
try, are prolbaudly suggestive, the Mission of San Juan ]h|ufista, since

The Columbia did act ontcr the ports the l~th inst., has been visited by severeearthquakes; that Pedro Adrlano hint-
of Oalifornia, but made land flu’thor to tiuez, one of the Fathers of said ~lisslon,

the north, aml discoverml the Oolumbia has intbrmed me,thai, during one day,
river, there were six so, ere shocks ; thah there

F .... * .......... s ]-tor it would a,,,,car is not a single hahitation, although built

¯ J ¯ I : " :

:. lull arc threatened with ruin; aud thaton flus coast
On the °6th of ..tugust, 1803, Jose Ar- I the Fathcrsare compelled to sleep in the

ate of the Pies|the of ~a ons to a~o~d danger, since the houses ,’,guoll,~, Commtuid~ ’’ ’ ’ I " g " ’
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m’e not; habitable. At the place whore
the r|meheria, is situated, some small
openings have boon observed in the earth,
and also in the neighborhood of the rLer.
Paj,tro there is another deep opening, all
resulting fi’om the earthquakes. Those
phenomena have filled the ]?athers and
inhabitanm of that Mission with coaster-
nation.

The Lieutenant; ])on Raymnndo Oaril-
1o has assured me the same, lot’. on the
18th he stopped tbr night at this ~[ission
(San Juan,) ou his journey h’om San Jose
and bclng at supper with one of the 12a-
thers, a shock Was felt, so powerful, and
attended with such a loud noise as to
deal?on them, when tlmy lied to the court
without finishing their supper, and that
about 11 o’clock at night tl~o shock wi~s
repeated with almost equal strength.

The Fathers of the Mission say that
tlm Indians asst|ro them that there have
ahvays boon earthquakes at that l)laco,
and that there are certain cavities caused
by the earthquakes, and that salt water
has flowed fi’om the same.

All of which I communicate to you for
your information.

May our Lord preserve your lifo many
years. I[FAI,~I~NEfll hl)O SAT, 

Monterey, Cot. 31st, 1800."

San Juan Bautista is the Mission be-
tween 5lontcroy and San Jose, about
twenty miles from the former and forty
from the l~ttor. The next mention comes
nearer home,

Account of eartlnluako a~ Presidio of
San francisco, given by Luis ArKuello,
Capt. of Presidio, to Oov. Arrillaga, on
the 17th of July, 1SOS :

"I have to report to ~:our Excellency
that since the 21.st of Juno last to the
present date, twenty-one shocks of earth-
quakes have boon lblt in this Presidio,
some of wlfioh have boon so severe that
all tim walls of my house have been crack-
ed, owln~ to the bad construction of the
santo, one of the ante.olnunbors beh|g tle-
stroyod ; and if tap to this time nd gre!~t-
or d-amago has boon done, it has boon lt)r
tim wan~ of materials to destroy, there
l~ulng no other habitations. Tim bar-
racks of the ].,’oft of San Joaquin, (the
name of the. fort at the Presidio,) lutve
been tlueatoned with entire ruin, and I
fear if those shocks continue, some unfbr-

tunato accident will happen to tim troops
at the Presidio.

"God preserve the lifo of your Excel-
Ioncy many yoars.

"Lurs AROUEI, LO.
"San ~raneiseo, July 17th, 1808."

It could not be said now, if such shocks
as these were to come again, that the
damage was limited by tlm "want of ran.
lerial to deslroy." I acknowledge r~ pref-
erence for one story houses, and built of
wood.

About this time tim .R.ussians were first
seen in California. "Von llcsanoff,
CIm.ml~erlain of the Emperor of Russia,
returning from his embassy to Japan, af-
ter having inspected by order of the
Oourt of St. l?otersburg, the po,-’ts, estab-
lishments, and trading houses that the
Imperial lhlssian-Amorican ]?ur Compa-
ny possessed, qs well on the side of Asia,
at Kamsehatka and in the Aleutian Is-
lands, as on the Continent and Islands
of the north-west coast of America, art-
ehored at the port of San Francisco, in
the month of 5[ay, 1807." So says the
French traveller 1)o Mofras, who visited
"0alitbrnia in the years 184.1 and ’42."
An English traveler, Sir George Simson,
G overnnr in Chief of the lludson :Bay
Oompany’s Territories, was here in the
same year with De ~Iofras.

Tim ]{ussians, in 1812, came down fi’om
the North and established tho|uselves at
the port of Bodega, with one hundred
Russians and t’,n6 hundred Kodiak I,di-
nns. It is said that they asked permis-
sion of the Spanish authorities betbro do-
ing so. The archives are filll, however,
of documents from 18/2 Ul’, , showing tim
jealousy and fear with which they were
regarded by Spain, and afterwards by
Mexico. They occupied a strip along the
coast from Bodega nortilwards, and only
it few leagues in depth, but, without any
precisely fixed limits.

Iu 1541, this establishment was at its
best, consisting of 800 Russians or ltusso-
Asiat!cs) with a groat number of native
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Indian tribes around them working for
wages. It was to circumscribe these in-
truders tha~ the priests crossed over and
founded the 5Iission of San Rafi~el, in
1819, ~nd of San Francisco Solano, at
Sonoma, in 1828, and commenced anoth-
er at SantaRosa, in 1827. The Russians
raised some grain and cattle, and trapped
enormously. Do Mofras, whom I tbllow,
says thab the Kodiaks, in their seal-skin
boots, made bloody warfare ~poa the
seals, beavers, and especially the otters,
that they hunted all the coasts, the adja-
cent islands, and avon the marshes, and
innumerable inlets of the :Bay of San
Francisco; and that there wore weeks
when this bay alone produced seven or
eight hundred otter skins; which may
bo true, but seems to me to be a very
large number. In 1842, the Russians all
left of their own accord, after having hold
their possessions, in tlm clmraetor era
Russian Colony, for thirty years as com-
pletely as they now hold Sitka, and with-
out apparently paying the slightestatten-
tion to the priests or soldiers who cross-
ed over to look at them. At their fort of
Ross, situated amid a forest of gigantic
pines, a Greek Chapel reared its cross
and belfries, witll a most pleasing effect.
The nearest Catholic ~iission was but a
little way oil’. Rome and 0onstantlnople
here mot upon this coast, after a course
of so many centuries, in opposite direc-
tions around the globe.

"While Europe was convulsed, m~d .A-
merica shaken, the profoundest quiet pre-
vailed in California. After a long time
they would hear of a groat battle, or of
the rise or fall of an empire, to perturb
the souls of priests and other men. :But
the Government had other duties to per-
form, patriarchal and simple. 0a the
llth of February, 1797, Follpo do Goyco-
ohca, Cannikin of the .Pre,~idio of Stadia
.Bm’b~ra, writes to Governor :Borlea as
follo~vs :

"I transmit to you a statement in re-

lotion to the schools of the Presidio, to-

~otherwith six couy book,~ of the child-
r n, who a,’o learn’tug to write, for your
superior information. Hay Our Lord
preserve your lifo many years.

Sant[t Barbara, Fob. 11, 1797;
Felipo Goycoohoa."

Those copy books are now in the ar-
chives for inspection. As theyare tim
property of the State, I will give samples,
which being translated, rend: "The Ish-
~fiaelitos having arrivod "--" Jacob sent
to see his brother "--" Ablmeleeh took
her fl’om Abraham." Good pious texts,
andwritten in an old-fashioned round
ltand. Such was theomployment of Gov-
ernors and Captains in that stormy time;
and so it continued through all the porl-
od of the mighty conflicts of Napoleon.
Even the more protracted commotions of
Mexico herself wrought no disturbance
bore.

The dominion of Spain came to an end
in Califlornht after rifty-two years of such
peacefulness, without a struggle. Mexi-
co having established her independence;
California gave in her adherence in the
following declaration :

DECLAII,~.TION OP INDEI’ENDENCI~ IN.
0ALIFORNIA.

In the Presidio of Monterey, on the 9th
day of the month of April,’1822: The
Scoot Military and Political Governor of
this I ro~ lace, Colonel Don Pablo ~ icento
do Solo, the Sonora Captains Oommand-
antes ot the Presidios of Santa Barbara
and San Francisco, Don Jose Antonio de
la Guorra y Norioga, and Don Luis An:
tonic do Arguello, the 0aptalns of the
militia con|panics of the battalion of To.
plc and Mazathm, Don Jose Antonio

T ) ")l~ avarrot0, and Don I able do la I ortilla,
the Lieutenant l)on Jose M~ria Estudillo
for the Presidial company of San Diego,
the Lie.tenant D|m Jose Mariano Estra-
da for the Prrosidlal eompany of ~[onte,
roy, the Lieutenant of Artiller), Don
Manuel Gomoz, andthe Re~orend, Fa-
thers, Friar Marlano Payeras, and Friar
Yieonto Francisco de Sarria, the first as
Prelate of these Missions, and the second
as substitute of the Reverend Father
President Vicario Foranoo, Friar Jose So-
nan ; IIaving assembled in obedience to
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~lrovious citations (eonvocntorias) in the
all of the Government lIouse, and bo-

naUvo Junta m the capitol of hIoxico, by
the official oommauieation, and other doc-
uments, which the said Governor caused
to be read in full assembly, said: that,
for themselves, and in behalf (If their
subordinates, they wore decided to ren-
der obedience to the orders inthuF, tod by
the new supreme Government, roeogniz.
ing, from this time, the Province as a
dependent ahlne of the Government of
the Empire of Mexi:~o, and independent
of the do,ninion of ,~paln, as well as of
any other foreign power, in eonsidora-
tlon of which, the proper oaths will be
taken, in the manner prescribed by the
Provisional Regency, to which end the
Superior Military and Political Chief Will
give the necessary orders, and the re-
spective 0omnmndantos of Presidios, and
the Minlstors of the ~Iisslons, will cause
the fulfilment of the same to appear by
means of certificates, which will be trans-
mitted, with a copy of tiffs Act, to the
Most F.xeollent Minister, to whom it cor-
responds, and they signed,

Pablo Viconto do Sola,
Jose de la Guerra y Noriega,
Luis Antonio Arguello, -
Jose M. Estudillo,
~lanuel Gomez,
Pablo do la Portilla,
Jose Mariano Estrada,
Ft. Mariano Payoras,
~’r. Yicento ].,’ranoiseo do Sarria,
Jose ~I. Estudillo.

One of the signors of this instrument,
Pablo Vieonte do Sola, was at that time
Governor under Spain, and held over for
a year us Governer still under the Kink-
dora of the ],hnpiro, as expressed in the
Declaration, and two others are the chiefs
of the Ecclesiastical authorities, viz ; the
Prelate of the Missions, and the substi-
tare of the Itev. :Father President of the
bIissions. The style does not much re-
semble our immortal instrument; and,
as another diflbronco, we observe that all
the parties to it are either Priests mr
soldiers.

The Spanish Governors wore in all ton.

Their names and the time they were re-
spectively in otlieo, as follows :
G’tspar do Portala ............. 17G7 to 1771
tehpo do Barn ........... ’ ......1711 to 1174
l"eliim do Nero .................. 1774. to 1782
Pedro Fagos ..................... 17~2 to 1790
Jose Antonio Romeu .......... 1700 to 1702
Jose J. do Arrillaga ........... 1792 to 1704
Diego do Borlea ................ 1704 to 1800
Jose g. do Arrillaga ........... 1800 to 1814
Jose Argnello, (ad i~It.) .... ..1814 to 1815
) r r. O0 ,tOi able ~. do Sola ...... 181o to 18..~ and ,3

Under Mexico the list continues :

Luis Ar~uello ................... 1823 to 1826
Jose M,((Io Eohandia ......... 1826 to 1831
Manuel Victoria ............... 1831 to 1832
Pie Pioo, (ad interim) ......... 1832 ,
Jose Figuoroa .............. ..... 1832 to 1835
Jose Castro, (ad inlerim) ..... 1835 to 1836
Nicholas Gutiorrez ............. 1836
Mariano Chloe .................. 183{~
Nicholas Gntiorrez, l again)..18.36
Juan B. Alvarado .............. 1836 to 1842
Manuel Mioheltorena ......... 1842 to 1845
Pie Pico .................... =. .....1845 to 1840

California, usa matter of course, ac-
cepted the I~epublio as readily as the
Empire. ]3ut it was difficult to throw
off old habits, and the following docu-
ment’ discloses a temper towards strang-
gore, not creditable co a liberal Govern-
mont. It is of greatly more value, how-
ever, as the recorded evidence of the ar-
rival of the first American who over
came to Califi)rnia by land. Let lfim
tell his own story.

Letter from Capt. godediah S. Smith
to Father ])uran.

Reverend l,’athor:--I understand,
through the medium of one of y.our
Christian Indians, that you are anxious
to know who we are, as some of the Indi-
ans have been at the Mission and inform-
e,l you that there were curtain white peo-
ple intho country. We are Amerieaus,
on our journey to the river Columbia;
we were m at the 5hssmn San Gabrml m
January last; I went to San Diego and
saw the General, and got a passport fl’om
him to pass on to that place. I have
made several ollbrts to cross the moun-
tains, but tl:o snows being so deep I
could not succeed in getting over. I re-
turned to this place (it being the only
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our principalsubsisteneo. I am, Rover-
end Father, your strange, but real friottd
and Ohristi~u~ brother, J.S. Smith.

May lOth, 1827.

His encampment must have beeu some-
whore neat’ the Mission of San Jos~, as
,i~ was there tha~ ]?ather Dttran resided.
Who is there thaZ dues non sympathiso
with Jedediah Smith? "I am a lm,g
ways fi’om homo, and am anxious to c/el

there as soon as lhe nahtr~ of lhe ease will
admit. Our sihtation is fluite wnldeastt~d,

0tto untbrgivon sin! The power
Is Thine to save--is Thine to slay I

iv.
Father, I thank Thee tbr tarts boon

Ot’ life, however dark it be {
And for this trusting fifith that soon

~htst lose and lind itself in Thee[
.tkltd more than all things: Lord, beside,

That [’ortunc~ friends er life can give,
I thank ’l’l~eo that the Saviour dictt,

Tltat sinners, such as I, may livol

being destitute of elothim.! aml most of the

necessaries of life, wihl ~neat beinq ore"I A I~ELIGIOUS FETE IN I’I:ALY.
, , * .* .) ~

{
principal subst.deuce. I am, .hevcre~ l l
Father, boer strange, but realm’lend aml { "~’~-I’E translate for our readers the t’of

Ghristian brother." ’ I ~’~/ lowing i,ttoresting account of an
~hus we came to this country tho/Italiun local tbstival, which possesses an

Bro~ns anti the Smiths first, and in but interest like that which invests sonto now-
an unhappy pligltt, ly exhtuaed relic of’ the golden duys of

(’Pc b,, Oontlnucd.)

AN EVI’ININ(I PRAYI,]IL IN TIIE
MOUNTAINS.

I.

F ¢~T[ll,]~lho!t,:::oThythrone I bow
And ask Of 1’hoe iu earnest prayer,

That Thou wilt caha my wearied brow,
And set Thy seal~lbrgivencss~there I

0 grant to nto that trusthtg love
Which seeks and finds its rest in Thee {

’l’haz faith which dr.tws the soul .tbove
’tim tltings of earthly destiny l

lI.

Father, around, above, below,
What way I turn 1 read of Thee ;

1 hear Thee In tim rivulet’s flow,
In muraturhtgs soft of leaf and tree.

Greece or Rome.
"Upon the borders of the lake Come,

in a eharnfing country of gardens and
hillsides clad with vinos, is situutod a lit-
tle village called Zenno, of which the an-
tiquari,uts derive the name frool the
Greek "]aonlnOs.’’~

The patron of thls ntodost place is St.
Crosoonzlo, and its fete is known under

the ntuno of the .fesla ~lei eauesh’i, fete of
the flower baskets. ’lJho word eanestra
which derives its origin from the Greek,
is evidently a ldstorlctfi relic oftho Greek
and ]leman ,nythology, fiw in those two
lunguagos it signiltes a basket lnado of
roods which served in the temples of the
p,~gan gods to reoeh, e the oll’urings of
fruits, flowers, birds and other things
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that piety poured in abundance at the
feel of its idols on their festal days.

The virgins who bore those cancsh’es
upoh their heads wore designated by tile
name of cone.photos, and the ancients in
tl~oir studios of mouldings, fi.equently
availed themselves of their graceful [bans
to decorate their architectural construe:-
ions. This Christian feast of to-day, is
therefore a continuation of a pagan lets,
without the Ihlthful el’ Lonno having the
leas~; hlc~ o£ perpetuating a usage created
by idolatry.

Upon a broad open space between the
antlquo Ball;stere and the church ellen-
no, whore at the same time is hold a lit-
tle fair, a crowd of people in holiday cos-
tume assembled themselves around a
man mounted upon a table, selling a la

He held iu his hand a large branch of
laurel from which depended a dozen birds
all of them ornamented with floating rib-

Dons, rosettes, and other ornaments, in
the style of a Christmas tree. ilns ,or-
ions oil]oct was adjudged to a young man
who lind znado several bids. Afterwards
carrie a tlat cake of great diameter, with
a bottle of liquor, ornmnontod with loz-

enges and festoons of gilded papers,
The auotiot~ocr was one of the notabil-

ities of the place, who filled this solely
through pure zeal for the rights of St.
Oroseonelo. After vaunting his nice ,qa-

lellc and nectar, he finished by tendering
it tohim who bid last and oltbrod most, a
a stout young fellow with features all a-
glow with pride, and eyes sparkling with
pleasure 1)o~oath his long obou looks; he
ha~i given a price that exceeded the value
of the delicacies, althougli they were not
to be disdained,

This IS how and why those public sales
are founded, at which all the big bmmots

of the communo suooood oaoh other in the
office of auctioneer.

The sum accumulated is destined to ro-
ploulsh the revenues of the church, The

clergy, who are much more munorous

thou seems necessary in so circumscribed
a community, cause to be revived, each
yem’, this antique usage of’ selling at
aactiou the offerings brought to the fete
of St Oroscenzlo, and which m’o display-
ed in the Battistoro, from whence they
pass to the auctioneer, who disl~oses of
:,hem at a few steps from there, whilst at
tile same time, at a table within the Bat.
tistoro, the priests keop the register of
the sale and the eoflbr.

q:ho young girls riwfl each other in
preparing the most boautifut uml largest
array of presents, which they arrange in
their artistically woven and tastet’ully
garnished baskets. They consist of the
rarest and most agroablo fruits aud tlow-
ors, all sorts of pastry cud odiblos, but-
ter, e,,,,’s- chickens, goose, bunches of
grapes intermingled with foli’~go and
surrounded with batons like the thysses
of the ancients, flagons of wines and liq-
uors, fruit comfits, jellies, cakes covered
with flowers, spiced breads of various
forms, and whatever else they can make
or b6st procure.

Tho young moa, to obtah: p(~ssossion of
the produc, ts of those fin’ whom they en-
tertain a preference, frequently allow
themselves to be led to give extravagant
prices, in order to flatter their lady-loves;
so that love, vanity, amoln’.pr~wo, and
rivah’y all conjoin to t’avor the specula-
tion of those people of the church.

Everywhere one sees the most exuber-

ant manifestations of gaiety. Finely
formed young men ehtd it: voh’ot vests
and wearing hats ornamented with flow-

ors; picturesque groups of y,nng girls
and women ,looked ia thoh’ host suuday

attire, glide like graceful sylphs through
tile assemblugo, or repose upon the turf-
like tufts of brilliant tlowors sown upon
a green carpet. The children play a~

noisy games. The priests of the villages
in their long black robes slowly promen-
ade among tile animated groups of rus-
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tios. .Iiistrumonts of music resounded
upon all sides; and above this ll~tppy
scene bent the pure azure arch of an Ital-
ian sky, ~vllile beyond reposed the silvery
lake sot in its fi’amo of densely wooded
n~ountains, its sparkling suri’aeo dotted
by a hundred skitl:~ approaelling laden
~xith ne~v partleipants in this charming
spectacle.

As daylight departs, an ingenious and
primitive |node of ilhmination is adopt-
ed to dofoud tlioulselves against the our-
tabling gloom of night. ~l:he children
arc charged with this eon~plomont to the
fete, for which they have eagerly striven
to provide thoinsolves with the materials.

~tt the dawn of day, betbro the houses
are deserted by their occupants, a largo
company of urchh]s armed with vases,
go from door to door in quest of oil.
Upon the walls that arise by the shore of
tho_.!ake, ilpon little mounds made of
damp salid, like mole bills, every place
where in the space an elevation of any
khld presented a surl’aee, they had placed
little lamps composed of wicks saturated
in oil and placed in small shells. As
soon us it becomes dark, the little operat-
ors lighted their hundreds ofilames which
glittered in the darkness like a single
mass of light. If the result was not
brilliant it wa~ at least valuable in the
absence of’ it better nlodo ofilluminatlon.

The JT~lak of the. rejoicings consisted
of tlio’ firing of guns far and near, and
bonfires lighted by the mountahleers and
shopllerds upon the tops oF the nioun-
talus en&ollng tlio hike.

7

TIIE OLD FAMILIAR F~tCES.

THE ohl fiuniliar f~lees 1
The blessed OliOS lit’ h~mol

IIo~’, throllgh the misty niglit ef,yi)al, s~
llelUiliiig, like stars, they conic I

lhid looks of hveI aiid eyes of light
Gl~aui o’er the troubled seai

And deep lleart.voices ring again
With wondrous ulglody,

The old familiar faces 1
Their smiles arc with us still I

~rO see tllelll ~tS We wander oal
Still jourlloyhlg dowii the hill

They are with us in the midnight deep
And in the noonday broad ;

In every song and e~’ery prtq’er
That rises up to God,

The old familiar faces I
~%r0 see them l~ow l~o more ;

But we slial] meet them o’er the flood~
On the eternal shore.

There heart meets,heart, and loved olios
Each dear fhnlilitlr filce, [greet

In God’s own Eden we shall find
-i glorious resting place, a, ~. s.

M’USIG aSP h, owr, as.--Two sister

. spirits came down from heaven, ~.nd
walked theeartli. TholrnameswereBeau-
ty and Harmony. In their train walk-

ed two of Earth’s fiiirest daughters--
Music and Flowers. ~,7herevor they
went came joy and gladness, and every
thing looked brighter and happier for
their Sweet voice and sunny smile.

They ~vaiidored where a group of chil-
dren were phiying, and :5hislo sung to
them, wllilo the Flowers looked tip into
their faces and suliled ; and theoliildren
laughed outright, and their young hearts
leaped for joy, as though they had heard
the voice, and seen the filco of an angel.

They entered the chamber oF sickness,
and the poor pals invalid arose, and sung
loudly and jo)ously, for lie said, "Illa~,e
had with uto, in company, two angels to-
day I I am no longer sick! They sting
to mo of health--fresh, joyous health !"

They went into a liut wllero one was
solitary and very old, and they sung to
llim and looked into his face and smiled,
and lie grew young again, wllilo they
spoke to hhn of eternal youth,

They went into tile quiet room of tile
dead, and their words ~vol’o full ofprol)h-
ocy, and round tile delld lnitnis "brow

].,’lowers wove an tunaranthino crown,
while lllusio sang, "Though I die, yet
shall I live again, rind conic forth as the
llowers, in an oterntll Sprillgl ’~
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[Concluded from page ~63,]

"I httvo a thotlsand spirits [n one breast°" ~l[Al~.

W ITH a happy heart, Botti Ambos
sprang into her carriage, and

drove back again to the Gountcss. There
needed not words to tell her joy; it
beamed from her dark hazel eyes. ’£he
p;ood (]ountess mot her on the grand
staircase, and said, "I know you would
ho prospered, ]]etti Ambos; angds whis-
pered it to my heart; they have. been
talking with me all this blessed day,"

Who shall say that good deeds like
hers are not blessed to the doer ?

"]rejoice with me, sweet friend," ex-
claimed Bettl. "The :Emperor has ac-
cepted my petition ; my brother is saved.
Oh ! it has seemed to me, this last hour
as though my heart had been in heaven l
I only long to make yon, and my mother

led to turn;--I could not believe that it
was a waking reality; I could notbolievo
that it was myself, alone, in a stranp;o
land, so many hundred leagues fl’om my
own home, and driven along as if through
the air, (for the roads wore good, and the
horses fleet,) with a rapidity so different
from anything I had been used to, that
it almost took away my breath." Twice
wicked men insulted her; but she turn-
ed upon them such a look of stern, heroic
daring, that they shrunk away abashed.
It was not the poor, dcfencelcss Ger-
man peasant girl whose eye they met;
but that of a bravo ottrnest soul, strong
and invlneible in the strength of a bro-
ther’s love.

At last sllo arrived at her journoy’s
end. She asked to see the Governor of
the Fortress of Barenski, and was admit-
ted into his presence.

"I have come," said she, holding out

and brother, and every one as happy as I to him the parchment sealed with the¯ , . Emr~oror’s signet, "I have come, bring-
¯ tsm self. 0hlIwillalwayslo~oy°u : ,’. . .~t Y ,, I rag, with me, from the Enapmor, the par^..

next to my God I + [ .~...f my brother, IIonri Ambos, Oh !oou.,,+: t ,,,,,: ,,,o, : ,,,,,y ,,:: ,,oo
,%.,, ,o. ,,, ,,o,+ + I°.;?,,::=?L:?.::;:: :;:7,,o...,

and sang, Love’s sweet angel. ¯ | -""d it’~his hand trembled ; he turned, . is came a aclmge "~’" ’ . .Five da)s aftoz th P | ...... nnd choked with emotmn; then
. . ~.ith his seal and sip; ...... o, " . " tee hefrom tile E|upe~ot, ~ . ~lln du-,z :Bettt tenderly m the fi ,

:,. the full, flee pattton ot ,,
net, contain’| ,~ ’ ’:, . I said with eyes filled with tears, ]: oct
IIenrl Ambos. ’£hon indeed Bett! s joyI ehil:l i 1)oor child I xou are too late--your

~v~p, fuIl l .... ,ted on her Iong,[ broil,or is not hm’e--he is dead lThe next tiny sue so’ = ,,toilsome journey to Siberia, with the Em~] Dead laud she had come all that long
weary way, b’orne with all that safferinp;,laeut carefully sow- Ipeter’s precious docu Ied up in her travc,iug dross. "Nonol that she migh~ bring to him that rues-

but myself shall deliver it," silo said ;/sago of great.joy, and look upon his dear
"none but myself shall take off tile for-’ face once more, and ho was--dead !

ters that have bound m); brother, and Poor child! silo fell senseless to tlm
have left their image seared as by fire, on earth, at the word.IIenri ~klnbos had died many months
mY soul/ ~

"0h I that long weary journey, travel- botbre. The chains that had go caterer1
ing night and day over waste-wlde, sell- Ihis sister s soul, had done their work oft
tarv ~lalns, with scarce a human habita- ~ him. IIe dmd, praylug for forgiveness

w’,^ro they stopped at night!ton, his murderess, and invoking blessingstlon,,, .qo|notlmes,’S~v° ,~.mdd sho~ "my head soem-I on the head of his mother and sister.
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.Betti Ambos arose from the earth
where she had fallen, and staggered out
to find her brother’s grave. "And this,"
she stdd, "was all that was left nm, of
onn whom I had loved so well ; for whom
I had suffered so muoh; whom I had
come so far to see I" She flung herself
upon il;, weeping, and sobbing out, ’! Oh,
brother I brother I"

Sad indeed i~ was to leave him there
alone, beneath that fitr northern heaven,
beneath the etcrmd snows.

She set a stone at his grave on which
was inscribed one word--" Brother." It
spoke whoie volumes--all her heart’s
history of fitith[’u[, plttient, long-endur-
ing love.

Weary and broken hearted, .Bettl A.m-
bos again se~ her face towards home.
Not as silo had come, fldl oZhope; not
with her brother a~ her side, as she had
so tbndly dreamed of, but alone. 0Ill
how long that journey seemed to her
crushed, weary spirit!" "I know not
how I lived through it all," silo said;
God’s good angels wont with me and sup-
ported ntc l"

She arrived homo. IIer father was no
more, but her mother lived, and wept
tears or sol:row and disappointment with
her, Jknd they two were loft alone ot’all
the happy tinnily of Zweibruckcn,

]]ttt the Jewish maiden, who had so
shamoftdly treated her brother,~]lotti
Ambos met her years after at Riga. Sllo
was sitting in her carriage, with her at-
tendants beside her, glittering with jew-
els,~for to those who have no ell:or
wealth God often gives gold to their
heart’s content. Betti saw her at the
coach window, and the sight sot her s0nl
on th’o. "I will speak to her," she said;
"I will tell that bad woman aU the mis-
ery tllatshe lilts brought on me, and the
one whom I loved better than myself.
She shall hoar it. I will ring it into her
very soul 1"

In one instant she stood before her.

~ZE !

"fl!! :t

"Do you know me?" she said, gazing
with an eye of fire into the face of tlm
terrified J’owish maiden. "I ani the sis-
ter of lIenri Ambes whom you murdered.
lie still l I will not harm you; I hnJve
come to tell you the truth, lie loved
you; you murdered hha; his blood is
now. on your soul ; you cannot witsh it
out. IIe prayed for you in his chains,
in the dungeon where they east’him,
amid the snows of Siberia. I sawtho
fetters with which they bonnd hhn ; the
dungeon where he lay ;Iris i’rozenlee-
covered grave. I saw it, ant]. I have
come to tell you of it, that the tliought of
it may thrill you, as it does tool Now,
go, and be happy if you can !"

Betti said no more--remembered no
more. " I was like one mad," silo Said.
"I have just a recollection of her ghastly,
torrlfiod look, and her eyes wide open,
staring at me, I fell into tlts, and they
carried me into the house of mybrothor’s
fitiend, and laid moon a bed. When I
recovered my senses, the carriage and
all were gone,"

Alter those events Betti returned again
to her own country, where I believe she
is still living in her own native village of
Zwcibrueken, in Bavaria, in Germany.

G. T. S;
N. ]l,~For lhe prh~el ml Incidents of this story,

see" Sketches of Art~ L terlttt~re~ anti Character
ill 0 {~l’lllli II}’."

SKETOIIES FR0~I TII]~ LIFE OF
PEG-LEG SN1TI[.

CI[APTER VIII:.

A Tthe close of the last Chapter wc
left Slnit!t entering Tues.’ IIere

after disposing of his bales ofserapos and
skins~ our hero looked around him for an
investment, and entered into a oopartnof
ship with ..Beard, 0hambers and Stevens,
in the erection of a distillery in a cation

short distance front the village of ],’er-
nandoz; Ocoupatioa wits thus afforded
him f~r the winter. In February follo~~.
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ing, his friend I[oppor withhis little
band from Green river arrived, accompa-
nied by Antonio l{abodeux, John Roland
and some twenty.five men of Provost’s
company. St. YraiwofSt. Louis, nmor.
chant of Taos, and whose name is famil-
iar in border annals, concluded at the
close of February to aid Smith in an out-
fit for himself and nine men to trap the
St. Juan, Dolores, St. Miguol and other
tributaries of Grand river. On the head
waters of Delores, Smith and I[opper
parted company with the others and pro-
ceeded to the upper portion of the Del
Norto. 1]ero with occasional meetings
with the Indians and attempts to catch
and break i|i the wild horses around
them, they continued their trapping, un-
til having been ullmistakably warned by
" fresh signs" of the vicinity of a hostile
b~nd of Arapajoes, the two adventurers
returned to Taos with the spoils of the
chase and hunt. Adventuring agai,~ in-
to the wilderness on another trapping
excursion, Smith met with many hair-
breadth ’scapos and adventures, among
wlfich was the following o.o on Green
river.

ll[is little band was awaiting a rcqul-
sition he had made for a fl’esh eq|fipment,
having lost everything fl.om an attack by
the "Indians. At this time his camp was
visited by some French trappers accom-
panied by six hundred Utahs who were
on a buff’ale hunt. Smith borrowed a
blind horse [rom Soublette and conclud-
ed to join in the sport. Whilst thus en-
gaged, aa equal number of the Snake
tribe eneampod near the same hunting
ground. As soon as intelligence of this
was brought in, the Chief of the Utahs
resolved to chastlso them for their au-
dacity, and having summoned his filllow-
ors to arm~, riffled upon his big frlond
,, Tovvy-oats-at-an-tuggy-bouo," alias,
Smith, with a request that he would load
one wing of the bravos against the inso-
lent Snakes, Smith not wishing to on-

gage in their petty quarrels, more espec-
ially as an active partisan leader, excus-
ed himself by replying that he had no
horse tit to go into battle, explaining that
his horse was blind. This excuse was at
once met by an order t’rom the Ohiefthnt
a line powerful horse completely capari-
soned should be brougl|t to him. This
left no alternative but ~ cheerful accept-
anco and tlle takhlg charge of the cola.
round. Coming in sight ofthointruders,
the war-whoop burst from every mouth,
more terrific than the wail of the inhab-
Rants of a certain locality said to lie in
an extreme southern latitude. Iligh a-
’nero all the rest rang out the clarion yell
of" Tevvy.oats-at-an-tuggy-bonel" IIis
horse, holding in utter contempt the
strong lmnd that strove to guido him to
the right or left, kept his headlong course
straight into tlle camp of the Snakes re-
gardless of consequences, bearing his un-
willing ritlcr over every obstacle, and in-
to tim ~’cry midst of the astonished red-
skins ; ~vl|ilc following close i,i his wake,
came his dusky allies the Utahs, doter-
mined not to lie outdone by a pale.fuce.
Making a virtue of necessity Smith shot
down the Qhief, and snatching a war.club
from his saddle-bow, dealt blows thick
and heavy around him. The Snakes,
panic stricken at so fm’ious and unparal-
leled an onset, one evidently without
precedent in their ldstorie annals, tied
~,ithout striking (~ blow, leaving their
camp in possession of the victorious Utahs.
This stamped the name of.Tevvy-oats-at-
an-tuggy-bone as the bravesl; of the bravo,
but he modestly avers that thls reputa-
tion may be set down to a hard.nmuthed
horse; tlms bearing a counterpart to
many a chapter of accidents cmblazon-
ing with glory many another hero.

We come ,low to the spring of 1826,
when Smith, after a winter’s sc0ourn at
’l?aos, again pushed into the wilderness.
An incident occurred on this hunt, whicl,-
shows conspicuously thief lie possessed at
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flint early day the characteristics of a
bravo and undaunted pioneer. IIis par-
ty consisted of Mexicans and a few Ea-
ropeans. One day, while engaged in the
chase of buffalo, they wore approached
at full speed, as is their usual mode, by
a numerous party of Comanches, making
the welkin resound with their startling
yells. In a moment all was dismay and
confusion in the motley crowd, made still
more so by the owners of cadaverous
countenances flying hither and thither,
without either plan or purpose oxo.opt the
clamor for a "vamos’~tho worst scared
sot of men that was ever seen. Smitl~,
however, b’rought partial order out of
chaos, by representing to them the futil-
ity of flight, as the Indians were upon
fiector horses, and armed with lances;
and that, if they would rally around him,
they could whip tlmm, being equal in
nnmbors, besides having the advantage"
of fire-arms. ’]:he Indians, finding a
stand was being made, changed their
tactics, halted at a respectful distance,
niado the usual sign of friendship, and
sent a man to moot Smith half-~w~y for a
conference ; whoa this was over, they de-
parted as they came. Smith says, "If
he knows himself, and he thinks he do,
he’ll never be caught in such another
crowd."

We give the following as a fair speci-
men of border warfitro at that early day,
and the lcx tallo~d.s’ dealt out to the Indi-
ans by the trappers.

The first of September following, found
S,fith again on’hisway with a company
of fifteen men fitted out by Mr. Pratt to
trap the Gila and its waters. Arriving
over a broken and arduous route upon
the head of Salt river, here almost whol-
ly a chasm, they sot their traps, when a
party of two hundred Coyoteros, one of
the numerous tribes of the Apaches,
anado their appearance in about two hun.
dred yards of camp, and by signs, r~-
quested some one to approach them.

Suspecting treachery, none ventured, till
adding the sign of friendship, Smithad-
vanced and was mot by several Chiefs.
They tapped him all over th0 lmad With
medicine bags q]aculating "hang! hang l"
--good, good, and some dozen accompa-
nied hln~ to camp. After a lengthy con-
fab by signs aud a few Spanish ~’ords,
with an invitation to accompany them to
their village, which was as courteously
declined, they took their departure, and.
passing the animals picketed out upon
the grass, one of them ran his spear into
one. This ~vas an unmistakable decla-
ration of hostilities, and the subject was
mooted by Smith and his companions,
whether to depart at once and leave the
traps, or lift them. The party concluded.
to decamp, and in passing ~ho traps,
Soublotto and Smith raised theirs; but.
an attempt being made to raise t;ho oth-
ers, further down in the cation, a cloud.
of arrows fell around them fl’om the rooks
on either side. Without bolng able to
catch oven a glimpse of their assailants,
they were compelled to abandon the
traps, and hasten fl’om the neighborhood
of so numerous a foe. IIaviug traveled
some five miles in a north.easterly direc-
tion over the hills, they wore again as-
sailed by an augmented force, number-
ing probably five hundred ; hovering up-
on their front, roar aml flank,~, during a
steady nmreh of ton miles. Although
six pack mules wore missing, not a man
received a scratch, but the crack of every
rifle, uttered a death knell to the treach-
erous foe. A maa by the name of Stone
killed two at one shot. The grass did
not grow under tholr feet, till they arriv-
ed at the rancho of Softer 0haves on the
Dol Norto, where they remained a fort-
night hospitaMy entertained, until the
return of five of the company¯ from Taos
with an additional force of sixteen men
under the command of Capt. Young, an
ugly customer in more respects than one,
of whom mention has been before made.
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Smith told him ff he and his men went1 the same time, at the whip-like crack of ’
with him, the understanding should be, five other rltles, four more rod-skins fol-’
that no treaty should be made with, or lowed close upon the heels orscarletlegs,
’ , ’ n th0~o Whohadrotreaohor’land a fifth of herculean proportions,quarto} show ~ . ¯ ~ ’ ilo

ouslyatt ~cked and robbedthem, othorwlse I shghtly wounded from :Branche s r I ,
b0wouldcutoutSonaocot~on~.oodd, ug~outs/wlio was not~ a crack shot: bounded ott
andtrap down tlieDel~orte. ~t ith this’ like a fl.lghteacd buck; 3ouug Smith
express understanding, they passed over dropping his rifle darted after him, and
the same ground, to where the traps had in about iifty yards as ho came up, the
boon loft, but, finding them g~ne, pro- Indian turned to send an arrow through
ooedod trapping down the river, where it him. With his left hand Smith dealt
could be approached. Suspecting they hhn a bewildering blow in the glee, when
were watched and follo~ved by the Coyo- they grappled. It was now Greek meet-Indian’s
totes, they kep upon tim alert, and in a lug Greek, "~HfJrt[~l(.1 tug;--tho
few days, the Indians, finding themselves nudity and exp,mslve girth gave him a
unmolested, and omboldoned probably by decided adwmta.ge iu the grapple, bu~
their numbers, approached within a few Smith’s wiry nimbleness and activity
hundred yards whilst upon the m’treh;’ made him llis equal. Then commenced
’i’ho trappers retiring into a dense growth a struggle for his knife, which had work-
of cedars, with their axes, in an iucrcdi- ed around out of his reach in the souffle,
ble short time built a strong pea for their and which each wad striving to clutch.
animals, and. which would also serveasa Smith got hold of it, and just at this
protection from the arrows of the Indians janoturo as he struck the savage the first
in case of need. St,lith and most of his blow between the shoulders, Dick Camp-
party who had been the sutrerors by boll shot,--tho ball passing so close tlmt
tlie.~o sawtgos, favored an attack !lpou it burned Smith’s lips. Our hero cried
them ; but was opposed by Young, not out "don’t shoot hero, mind your own
from fear, but a dogged purpose of thwart- business," and ho buried his knife twice
ing ~any suggestion of’ young S,uith, iu the savage just below the shoulder
whosollfo hohadoncoatte’npt°d’ Smith blade on each side, and all was over¯
acquiesced in an invitation given the In. [Io hurriedly took his antagonist’s "har"
dians by Young to enter camp, but with --tucked it in his belt--ran to his gun--
the avowed intention of availing hi,uself reloaded and followed llis companions in
of the opportunity of avenging the attack hoi pursuit of the retreating Indians.In four hundred yards he brought anoth-
and robbery of his party some live and
twenty days before. By a preconcerted let down, and ill the act of reloading, saw
arrangement., whilst Young wasdealing/an Indian on the brink Of a precipice,
out double ha~{dfui after double handful/°vet whidl they had retreated, endeavor-
of flour in a blanket lleltl out by a big/ing to force down a fine ,kmcriean horse

which he had stolon the year before from
double fistod Chief, clad iu a broad-brlm
pahuetto hat, a white cotton shirt with I Patty ; a sharp report, and the Indian

scarlet sleeves, and Ioggins tlle samo, ltumbled headlong down the precipice.
Smith opened the bail, by sending himl So the Ooyotdros were paid off in their
to his fancied huntin.g ground, em~olop"I own coin, which no doubt dwelt in their
ing the astonisl~ed hboral dispenser of memories ever after.[To b~ ¢o;ffht~ed,]

the stag’ of lifo in its white eloiiil, and[
causing him to look as rigid and erectas I ~ Corm batlfing ovary morning adds to

¯ a Colossal statue in a snow storm’. )xtI liealth antl long lifo. -
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TIIE BOTTLE AT SEA.

[From the French of Leon Gozlan.]

B Y J) ....

CHAPTER I.

A LL those who havo been at Antwerp
know th:o rue de Meir, one of the

most imposing streets i n the world, and
the hotel of the Golden Lion which is sit-
uated in it. The street reminds one of
the Moncades, those great princes of the
Spanish monarel)y, once the governors
of Antwerp i--and speaking of the hotel
reminds me tha~ the best Salmon that
were over Cooked have perfumed its grid-
~ron. Onedines superbly at the Golden
Lion. Upon the evening of which I toll
you, I went there to my dinner very laio;
I had spent the day and ~ good part of
the evening in a cabinet of pictures where
there were no paintings but. those of
Ilemling and Mieris to be seen from the
door to tim windows. I had turned
~’lamand before I e,mo out. It was at
least eight o’clock, and in October at
Antwerp, that is to say without exagger-
ation, ten o’clock. To render the even-
ing still more dismal the weather was
frightful. It changed several times; the
rain insulting the sno~)", and the snow
mocking at the rain.

The old Escaut murmured hoarsely
and sullenly among the docks construct-
ed by Napoleon the Groat,

A wind strong on ough to blow the tails
off’ the donkeys, shook the gables of the
queer old mansions built by Charles
Quint and tlm Duke d’Albe,

"Van 0stado would have seized fi’om
such a time a scene of delicious grey
tints ; it was however a little too grey
for me, who, a stranger in Antwerp,
could hardly find my way back to the
Golden Lion among all the deaf, dumb
and blind angles of tHe city. I had the
appearance of marching in a tableaux
without perspective; but this was also
]?lemlsh, so I would not complain.

1Towered:, I arrived at the coiobrated
hotel and seated myself as near as possi-
bleto the monumental frying pan erect-
ed in the middle of the saloon. One ta-
ble a}one was still seriously occupied;

I ’ ’
tim others becoming bare and deserted.
Cigars began to appear lmro and there ;
This in IIolhmd and in Belgium is clearly
the limit at which dinner ends, and. the
no less happy moment when tobacco be-
gins its reign. The entire i~otherlands
becomes then one grand smoking room.
Among tim Latins to those who arrive
late, bones, among the :Flemish to those
who come late, smoke.

I was not seated proclsoly opposite the
table that I have mentioned as s tili occu-
pied, but a little below it, and the fl, ag-
meats of their conversation reached my
oars better than the faces which sur-
rounded Jr,-and they were numerous--
roached my sight. ]lesides, the pearl
and grey tones of Van 0stado had by
the aid of the tobacco fumes that tinged
the atmosphere, penetrated the saloon.
My soup was slightly flavored with Ita-
vane, and I could scarcely see, despite
the jets of gas that flickered above my
head.

:From their conversation I judged with-
out difficulty that nay neighbors belonged
to the city ; they appeared- anxious con-
eorning the accidents, which must infalli-
bly result from the storm, to the slfipping
in the docks; they talked of broken
masts, of rigging destroyed, and of boats
crushed against the quays,

Whilst lamenting those disasters, at
each pieeo of news either true or false,
they emptied a bottle) of Bordeaux) 
sacrificed a bottle of Ohampagno. It
was plain to be soon that the storm did
not spare the cellar; Bordeaux sympa-
thized with the misfortunes A~{tworp l

Towards ten o’clock, the deer bf the
restaurant opened suddenly and as if it
had yielded to avlolont gust ofwlnd. A
sailor entered, and after sliak.lhg himself
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as a we~ dog might have done, closed the
door prgmptly behind him.

" Ah, well, oaptalu?" said one to him.
"I am blinded by the rain."
"])rink, then I"
"$ drink."
"I-In [ what a tempest I"
"0at cabin-boy has just fallen into the

dock."
"Is he drowned ?" I
" NOt altoget, hor;" I fished him up like I

a eat, at the end of a boat-hook., lIe,,es-~
ct/pes with a Scratch upon Ills breast. /

"It is impossible that you will sail to-!
morrow, captain ?"

" How, impassible l I will sail, par-
blou I to-morrow, at day-break ; at least,
unless the 0hamois should founder to-
nightl Encorel"

Tho captain of the Chamois strength-
ened his resolution with a large glass of
wine, in wlfich he had mingled a strong
dose of br,mdy. "Encore!" repeated
he, lighting his pipe, which augmented
to such a degree the thickness of the at-
inospherc around the table, that I could
no longer distinguish his features, I lind
remarked when he entered that he was
prodigiously tall; and, at the moment
wheti he and his neighbors disappeared
in a cloud of tobacco-smoke, I preserved
a cert.~in impression of the fair masculine
thee of a young man seated at the side of
the captain of the Chamois.

IIis clear forehead, his white cheeks,
his sea.blue eyes, his straight moustaches
of a goldez~ red, his cahu Smile, aud tlrm
look--his head, in first, sweet and serious
as that of one of those stadtholders so
well rendered by Terburg--had resisted
for a muclt longer time than the other
Antwerpian types, the obscurity of the
vapor exhaled by the pipes and cigars.
Nevertheless, my Terburg ended she, by
vanishing in a total eclipse.

-Whatl you sot sail, at the risk of
perishing in the Eseaut ?"

"You see," replied the captain, "that

in lifo there are a dmusand reasons for
neglecting duty ; but it does not therefore
follow that one’s duty must not be per-
formed. Mine is to be a~ Bordeaux on
dm tcnth of the next month, and I shall
bo therel Beside, the shipwrecks--the
shipwrecks " --The captain shrugged
his shoulders,

"Perhaps you are goln~ to deny
them ?"

" NO,"
" I who speak to you," said a third in-

terlocutor-
" Oh, you--you are a silk merchant,"

said a fourth of the party; "you could
never have been shipwrecked, except at
the Bourse of Antwerp."
’ "And you, who are an advoe.ate~ could
only have foundered in the court of as-
sizes."

"Well, and I," cried another--" I’--
"Comc, good! here is a confectioner

mixing in. You could only have drown-
cd yourself in raspbcrry syrup. You 1"

"Permit lnC, gentlemen"--
" Bu~, no/J

" But, ~es !"
At this point of the conversation, the

advocate, the silk merchant, theconfce-
richer, and five or six other representa-
tives of professions no less honorable,
had so skillfully embroiled themselves in
the dialogue, that whoa a voice said-
.’ You were saying to us, captain, tlmt
you were on your way to Batavia in the
ship Galathce," I saw tha~ I had lost the
beginning of a history commenced amid
the noise. This remark vexed me: of
what use is it to listen to half of a story ?
I would have gone away; but whore
could I go? The storm still raged; the
splendid theater, or rather all the splen-
did theaters, were closed.

"Lot us be Flemish to the end!" ex-
elalmed I. " Gargon, a bottle of alor.
deaux and a pipe 1"

"Continue," said. some one to the ¢ap-
taiu.
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I~:
"I was bound" for Batavia. Iris ira- I "’In tim first place, tim stars never

IiIt possible to deplct to you tim charms of rise; fl~ey are always at the same point

.tl!i{ that voyage in the Indian Ocean. After in the heaven.q/
~i’il, lcavin~ Madagascar, our evenings were "’But those beautiful clouds ?’

,,j:il an endless series of enchantments. It "’Those beautiful ’clouds promise
t, ’;I I~.~ is true that I was very young, and that I bad weather to-night~ tha~ is all. That

~1 I! had young people for companions; tha~ pretty pale yellow cloud is hail; that
|i i: is to say, we agreed upon all points~ beautiful blue cloud is a water-spout;

I’: tastes, opinions, sentiments, and that magnificent greenish cloud is a
" One alone among us formed an ox- tempest, which will make us dance over

~, ception ; he was an English lieutenant, the waves like a nut-shell.’ ~[ 1
’~ "’You wretch I Play us the ,~

who was on his way to resume his service are a ¯

:’ii
in an Indian city, after haviug beoncured flute.’ ~ colle~

i i
in Europe of a liver complaint. "]]uxton bade his Lascar servant bring i’ ’ Boll

"Buxton was frankly the enemy of the his flute; he then, in the .midst of the
ide~d ; of emotion, religious or poetic; silence and the night, improvised a n~of
and of reverie: in fact, an atheist--an coau for us.

’i atheist in all things to a degree tlutt’I "Buxton knew us all; he knew that
] i~ have never soon surpassed. Sylvain l~la- there wore among us Irish officers, Get-

it rechal, the Cure Meslier, Delislo do Sales, man naturalists, ])utch painters, French-
: would have been profound believers com- men, Italians, and Spaniards. Blending

I!
pared with him. It was astonishing! into a single air, by an incredible ~d.
IIe was an admirable performer upon the dress, our national airs--those airs which
fluto; he would play with a grace, a arc never ofl~tcod.from the memory--he
sweetness, in fact so feelingly, that he composed upon the spot a melody which
sometimes made our hearts palpitate, and overwhchned us with joy and enthusiasfi].
inundatc~l our eyes with tears. Ills iluto At first we looked tenderly at each oth-
believed for him. Instead of carrying or; afterward, inth,t sweet sadnossthat
his soul in his heart, he carried it at the oppressed our hearts, we took each other
end of his lips. It passed away with his by the hand, and permitted our tears to
breath, flow. Two thousand leagues from home,

"We were upon the llne. Upon that in the midst of the ]ndian Ocean, ~vo
evening, the Indian Sea reflected in its seemed suddenly to see otlr fields, our
living waters the most bmufiful things in homes, our friends, our sisters, and those

the heavens’ rose-colored clouds, belts of whom wo loved bettor titan we loved our
fire, nnd countless stars, fell upon it like sisters and our homes. With his flute
shadows of flowers from au invislblo bus- he sang, he laughed, he spoke Spanisll,

kc~. Italian, he sighed, he wept, he danced,
"’Well, Buxton,’ said one of us to him, he was the past and the future ; ho was

’ do you perceive nothing ?’ a Venetian gondolier, a Cataloniau boat-
" ’I perceive,’ lie responded, ’ the odors man, an Irish peasant, a German soldier ;

of tar, and of the seal and tllcre is no- it was marvelous, lIo could have killed
thing very agreeable in either,’ us, if he had wished,

l~!i "’But this splendid sun that is sinking "We made a single movement, and a

i’~ to rest ?’ " single exclamation, when ho had ceased

’" "’I wish I couldbe in its place, so to play. We approached him, and said
that I might sleep until to-morrow." to him :

"’But those stars which arc rising ?’ "’Ah, well, Buxton, do you not now ,,
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believe ill 10VO, in your country, and in ]information of some unknown danger-
God?’ which they have discovered upon their

"’Lot me be quiet.’ responded Buxton,
’ aud give me a cigar.’

" ’But, august c~tnaille,’ said I to him,
’it is God who enitblcd you to produce
those sounds with which you have moved
us to’the bottom of our hearts.’

"’All of you l ,ill of you,! It wasnot
God ; it is t.his."

"And Buxtou disjointed his flute, and
poured upon the dock the saliva that had
collected withiu the ebony inswument.
’ Believe in tlie s,diva !’

"’Buxton! :Buxton! God will punish
you some day: you will be changed into
an accord.con,p

h Just; then the lientonant of the Gala-

thee approached, and said tO us:
"!Gentlou|eni the captain invites youI

to be present at. the religlous eoromouy of]
the baptism of his son, ~ he was recently I
born.’ ’ [

"The happy father wished to conse-
crate the passage of the line, which we
wore crossing at that nmmont, by a bap-
tism more serious than the customary
one of mythological builbonory, without
sense, or reason, but not without drunk-
enness.

"The mother bore her naked babe upon,
her rounded arm, as if she would make I

him an ofibring to the double mt~iesty of[
the sky andthe ocean. , The chaplain of/
the vessel follo~ved, pra)or-book in hand,]
The first-mate throw a silver bucket at-~
taehod to a cord, over into the sea, to
bring up the water tim priest was going
to bless, and with which he was about to
perform the baptism.

"TI~o flag mrs hoisted, a salute fired,

and all heads uncovered,
"No surprise over equaled that which

we all felt when the mate drew up in the

bucket of sea-water a bottlo--a simple
glass bottle. Doubtless, it is not oxtraof
diaary to find in the open sea sealed bof
tlos, thrown overboard by sailors to glvo

route, or to pray you to make known a~
the port which they have left that a mis-
fortune h~is befallen them during their
voyage ; but it was extraordinary to draw
up a bottle in this manner ia a bucket of

sea.water.

"The bottle was put aside, to l)e un-
sealed after the baptism, and the ceremo-
ny took place. I cannot deny that the~

pious sentiment of that solemn act was
somewhat changed by the euriosity we

felt to know what was contained in that
bottle, lIowovor, everything was done
with great propriety. But scarcely had

the consecrated salt w~ter touched the
tbrohead and lips of the inlay)t, before we
presented the bottle to the captain.

"’Unseal it,’ said the captain to me,
"I cut the thread, and quickly removed

the cloth and the pitch fastened about the
nook, drew the cork, and then, turning
the bottle upside down, received in my
hand a thin sheet of paper, rolled. I
avow that my hand trembled as I unroll-

ed this sheet, which was dated perhaps a
century before, perhaps but yesterday,
and upon which I already perceived some
lines, written in a tine and trembling
hand. Three times Iunrolleditbetweea
my hands, before I was able to read its
contents.

" The wife of the captain, the captain
of the Galathee, and all the officers, sur-
rounded me, and stretched their necks to
listen; while the crew had climbed up
the rigging of fire mizzen.mast, in order
that they mlght not lose a word, and the
heln|sman held the wheel with a slacken-
ed hand, as he listened like the rest, while
I road as tbllows:

"’I, Margaret Floreff, am poris!dng in
the open sea. ] supplicate the.pore.on
who by Divine permission iinds this
bottle, and takes c~,guizaneo of this billet
which I place in it, to have said for me,
by one of our ministers, a prayer tbr the
repose of my soul. I was born, and am
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dying, in the reformed religion. Adieu,
my mother, adieu! adieu! ad ...... ’

"’I%uw’e enfant!’ said the captain’s
wlfe.

"The crow took but little interest in
tile event; sailors are so fl.oquently ex-
posed to perish, that one death more or
loss becomes tt ma~tor of little moment

to them. My young companions sympa-
thized in nay sadness; but almost all--
all, I might say--had in India lady-loves
who would await them upon the shore;
whilst I ......

"’You,’ said Buxton to me, slapping
me upon the shoulder, when he and I
remained alone upon the deck--’ you are
a fool of the worst species ; n melancholy
fool. You are capable of putting on
mourning for this Margaret Floreff, and
of having those prayers said ...... ’

" ’Not the mourning ; but surely, upon
my arrival at Batavia ...... ’

" ’Hold your tongue, then l’
" ’[ swear to you, ]luxton ...... ’
"’Listen to me,’ said Buxton, with the

utmost sang./rokl ; ’ hero is a woman who
was oaten eighty or a hundred years ago
by the fishes, and you are going to trou-
ble yourself about her. Toss that bottle
into the water, and give me the paper to
light my pipe!’

"I snatched the bottle nnd the letter
from tim infernal ]]uxton, wh0 shook his
head pityingly, and walked away, say-
ing :

"’The unhappy man I Not only does
he bellevo in God, but he believes m wo-
men, and in dead women 1’

"I remained alone upon the dook, and
~n spite of me, when I had no other wit-
nossos than silence and space, I prossoil
the paper to my lips, murmuring, ’ Mar-
garet Floreffl’ I was young, gentlemen,"
resumed the captain, "very young, as
you will see. It is not to be bellovea,
mad nevertheless ...... "

Suddenly the gas was extinguished in
the saloon of the Golden Lion, and we

wore instantaneously plunged in the most
complete obscurity. All those who wore
listening to the captain, burst into laugh-
ter ; and, without disturbing themselves
further, arose from their places and pre-
pared to take their leave.

"Messieurs, it is~. nlid~dght, said the
garcon. "Lucky voyage, captain, if we
do not see you again."

"Thank you, gentlen on.
"Is it dooidod that you sail, captain ?"
" ~II a lOW hours,’~

Will ~ ou return to us soon, captain ~"
But not one of them said, " Oaptain,

tl~o end, the end of your history, toll as
the end !"

ClIAPTER II,

Six o’clock sounded at the church of
St. Jacques; I had already arisen. I
attired myself quickly and hastened to
the por~; all the docks wore in motion,
It was not one vessel that was leaving,
but a hundred that were setting sail,

forCoponha-
s0mo far Stockholm, some

[gen, some for ]{ig;a, others fi~r Sumatra,
for Rio do ,lanoiro, and ,_Now Orleans.
Where should I find nay Gaptaiu among
so ninny Captains ?

lIappily I knew the name of his ship,
the Chamois, and he had said while din-
ing he ~’as going to :Bordeaux.

I addressed one of the green-habited
oustom-houso officers who was promen-

ading upon the dock. "Can you toll
me" I asked, "if the ships for Bordeaux
have yet sailed ? "

"They have gone."
"All ?"
"All--Ah ! however there is one which

has not loft its dock."
"Do you know the 0aptain ?"
" My fifith, no] "
"A very tall man."-
"Who wom’s a shaggy overcoat ?"
"It is him !"
"No," said the officer, "he has no~

yet sailed."
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TIIE :BOTTLE AT SEA..

I started immediately and ran towards ] garded each other with the tloating in-
tho brig which he had pointed out to me forest of people unknown to one another,but of whom the fluids are not antlprt-
at the extremity of the dock.

IIo called to me.
"Whore are you going ?"
"Whore you have told me," responded

I to the officer, scarcely turning my head
towards him, in my haste to roach the
object of my search,

"You will not find theCapt,dn, lie
has just gone to the marine hospital for
two of his sailors."

" Are you very sure ?"
" I st~w hha pass just now, followed by

his lieutenant and four of his crow who
carried litters."

" I will go then to the hospital. Di-
rect me, I pray you, to the marine hos-
pital."

"Follow the brick wall to the tobacco

tactic. We bowed to each other, and he
approached me. I owed hin~ a second
politeness, which I ~mployed to my
profit.

"Do you know the captain ?"
"What captain ?"
"IIim who recounted to us, yesterday

evening, at; the Golden Lion, the interest-
ing history of the floatlng bottle."

The stranger regarded me ~’ith au ex-
pression which I repented some minutes
later, of not having comprehended the
moaning ; and sald to me :

"I s~w him, like you, for the first time."
"IIow unfortunate 1 was it not, Mow

Bier? ,that ~vo were unable to follow to
the (lcnollenlcnt his interesting reoltal~
how unfortunate 1"merchant’s, whoso lantern you see yon-

der pass under the gate of the city
tak;o tile street that lies before it; turnI
into the third at the right ; and afterward /

’ lmc uiro further." ’Five minutes afterward, I rang at the
door of the marine hospital. I was forced I

to w, it ne rl{ halt a. ho,,,’: beforo co,n:/
munleating ~ith an emplo~o of the os-/
tabllshment, who thou infornmd me that
the captain had lef~ with his two eonva-
los’cent sailors, nearly three.quarters of
an hour before. "You must have mot
him," said he, "or he must have taken
some other way."

,’ ’ I will return qnickly to his ship," I
sald.’

"I fear you will be too late. I regret,

A modest smile passed over the fen-
tares of the stranger, _A.h ! why couldI
not have read that smile.

"I am scarch!ng for him."
"The CO l)tain ?"
"kh I Monsieur, wllo can one find. at

Antwerp ?"
"For commorelal affairs, no doubt ?"

"Good," sllid I to myself, witli tremor, "I

have a.galn fallen in with a merchant, lie
speaks ~omo of commercial affairs, wlmn
"You will excuse too, ~Ionsieur," I said
to him, " if I leave you a~ once. I wish
to speak to the captain before he leaves,
and hls departure has, perhaps, already
taken place. Adieu, ~[onsiour, and au
rct.o~r,u

I am sure that my now acquaintance
¯ Monsie~ir ......

"Ah I I have more to rogre~ than yon !" mast have imagined me to be insane, notexactly on aeoonnt of the incoherence cf
I hastened from the hospital, hoping

still to rejoin the oaptala of the Olmmols. I my proposals, but because of the unequtd
.As I passed out of the gate of the city I/vibratl°ns of my voice, the mobility of
perceived one of the fitees o[ the evening/my looks, and a kind of St. Guy’s dancethat is executed by nervous people when
before ; that of the fidr young man who
was seated next to the captain while he I their brain is touched by the electric
recounted the history of whleh I was in / spark of a v~olont desire.

pursuit. IIe remarked me also ; we re-]
[Conclttded next ~nonfl~,]
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OLD rock! (ll0 ghu’i.u,~ rock! thou tellea!~
it WOlidrOllS fall| of old !

|{lid Ii llllgllty viiiee oo11108 flll¯t:.]l frolll t;hcol

As back the yelu,it are riilh~d !
~l’lillu tellest of ~t pilgrhn Ill|rid,

~Vlio eltlllO t.he.wlitnrs o~er,

Aud si.ulght,, on tliee, It resl iug phee,
Ill fhe iltol’nly illly8 tit’ yliro,

Strong m011 were they, cud high of lmnrt,

~[Oll, borll Itlllhl the sh’ifb,
In the fiill glory of fitch’ yliilth,

And the high noon of litb.

.{lid lliere were lllOli o1’ sliver hllir,
]11 revl.q’elld wisdolil gray--

These were tile niithllilS gilhlh’lg stars,
lil thai) yoililg, dllwlihig dliy.

Allii lhero wit8 wOlnllll~ too, lbitt day,

]:li that lierolt: blliid;
~t~trlllilllli~ ~vliose helirf~ Wll~ Pill’ IIWlly~

]n the old fiither hind.
0h ! with wliat ligOlly she prll)’l~ll,

~ks eli tile rock ~lie bowed !

AlltI lhought of holllO lieyollll file ttell8,
l~.lld wept., IiIld sobbed lllolld. !

"]l’olno ! heine ! wliero lily (ihl fi~ther lived,
~iid whorl) lii~" iliolher dit, d 

~iVilei’o tire iny dllrlhlg chihll’eil’s gl’aVOS,

In the ehllrch)’ard, i~idl~ by side,

0h ! colihl I ~el~ thee o11~o, oii¢c lilt|re ~,l
Thiit wel~llhig nulihi.T mihl;

.~.s on the i, llld, hlird i,llcl~ elm kliclt,
¯ ~lid, hi Imr iiliglli,~h, llrliyed.

~,Va, it an lUlgel, fi’oni on high,

Tlutf, bowed aiid liollu~d theiu |hero ?
0r was it He--the Mighty roll.,,

~i~:lill heiirs lhe liiOilrliel"~l prayl.,r i
"l[liSiil)d Wlilt each sl:(irniy heart., lind ell|in,

lJetbl’~ lli.~ sovereigii will,

0olirago was on each brow ;

~klld its they raise tim lofty hyinu,
The luicieiit; fin’ests bow,

They bow beltlro the AluiighfY 0ae,
~tVho stills the roarhlg tlood--

Oil! ’f.wlls it grlllid, old ti~nlple, whore
Ottr fittbers worfdlipcd God l

The OCellll beard the si)ll~, flint; dlly,

.f~.llil sl)nt it; til the shore;
Thl) lllieient rocks i’itlig olll; the sollllU

Fr(iln all lhon’ ellVl)l’liS holi.r.

i~tlll’l tile llligbf.y whlds llung back tile striiin

To the dist;iinl; hill, iibrolid i.

As loud the glorhlllS SOllg w011t~ II1)

To :Libert)’ alid God!

~AN ]!’ItANOISCO, Dec, °7, 1000.

A ItAPPY NI’~W YEAR¯

fly x.

~ T~ period within the past ten ).ears

]~dward Leo led to the altar the
~ filir lady who is now his wife. ~:lie

san of’ it ~lay morning shollo upou tlmir
uuptials, cud mauy llouey-moons waned

witliout witaesshlg a dilui.ution of their

bliss.

As years sped, they increased iu all
worldly prosperity. Property accumulated,
beantifll brdms came to gladdeu their
household, nnd no eahuuity befol thelu--
nevertheless, five years had not passed be-
tore a cliauge, wrought by soma subtle in-
flue|ice, crept over tiioln, cloudi,gtho brows
and chilling th-~ llearts of both husband
lllld Wife.

Theirs was a pleasant home¯ The rose~

and woodbine thltt shaded their porch
climbed sweetly together, and lilies and

violets bloomed in the garden below,

hi those first years of their wedded life~ it

was 1)leasaat as a dream to see my you.g

neighbor, .~lrs. Lee, engaged in her pretty
womauly occupations. She seemedso sat-

Isfied and haplly as she busied llerself

among her flowers or at her household
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tasl{s ; so proud and pleased whelL silo had
won an approving word or smile from her
husbitml. Tile picture wasrepleto with all
that is charming ia early wom;,ahood, as
now and again I caught a glimpse of her
rocldng her babe, or bonding lovingly over
it while it slcl)t ~ with her fi~eo turned half
aside, and the shadow of the vine loaves
fliekel:i,g ever her fair nook and golden
hair. 1 ceahl have hall’ believed that some
old-time tale of magic was re-enacted in
my neighbors’ cottage, and that its fidr
mistress became, at will, a statue or a
breathing woman.

As tli~ hour at which her husband came
homo drew near, she would flit gaily from
room to room~ assuring herself that every
thing was ia the order that pleased him
best, time twining a bud orhalf-blowu rose
ilt her hair, would station herself beside
the door to watch for his return.

Their house Fronted toward the e’.st. A
hill sloped-up behind it~ that the sunseL
canopIod~ now with purple, now with gold.
I~lany au ov~ning, when the gorgeous hues
had long since fi~ded from the sky, she still
lingercd at the door, her young thee radiant
with smiles~ gleaming ia the obscurity,
while she watched his apln’oaclb as the
light of a fugitive sunbeam sometimes lia-
gets upon a cloud at evening, watching un-
til the stars appear.

Wh~a the gate turned upon its hinges
she wouht hasten ~o meet him~ and they
would walk lightly up :the path together ;
then closing their door,, shut in their bliss.

But a time came when upon sunny days
my fl.iend walked sadly among her Ilowers
--when she nursed’her babe with scarce a
smile, and took nonoto of her husband’s
coming, or.met him with averted fitce.

I canoob tell how all this began ; indeed,
such thingsj like the clouds, gather their
componon~ vapors imperceptiblyl and from
a wide surfaco~ and like thom~ too, as many
deserted homes bear witness, burst la des-
elating storms, unless, fortunately~ they are
driven away before some favoring gale.

One holiday season found ,~Ir, Lee flflly
awake to the fact that clouds had gathered

¯ thick in his domestic horizon, lie earnestly
applied himself to find means to di.~pel them
--seeking, as the alchymists of old sought
the agent by which to transmute the baser
metals into gold, for the eleme,t that would
once more infuse the eoleur dzt. rose into the
atmosphere of home. "What shall I do ?
ll’ow shall I begin ? " were questions which
he asked himself again and again.

":If," thought he, ~ ] seek an e.~:planation
it :nay be the beginning of a series of
scenos~ and I shall bring upon us the very
calamity I wish to avert. I will not com-
mence by purchasing expensive gihs, that
would seem to her as if I had undervalued
her intelligence ; happiness has no equiva-
lent in money, nor in money’s worth. Hea-
ven save me, at this crisis, fl, om blunder-
ing steps and rude precipitancy. Gently
Its the dawn precedes tlm day I must guide
her back with me into the snnshilm."

It was on the morning before Christnms
that he began his task. The morning was
dark and chilly~ and he knew that ~Irs.
Lee would appear at breakfitst gloomy and
discontented.

~t I shall lay half the blame to tile weath-
er," said he" and the other half ?--well, as
I am the head of the family I may as well
consider that my own--at all events, I will
treat it as iflt were; it is common stock,
at any rate~ and it is not best to examine
too minutely concerning the ownership of
small shares, I wonder if there is n good.
fire in tile dining-room--a g~od fire in
weather like tiffs is indispensable tbr dis-
polling valmrs."

Proceeding to the dining-roonb Mr. Lee
placed fresh coal upon the fire. and taking
tlm morning l)eper~ awaited whatever op.
portuaity might chance to prese,t itself lbr
a beglnuing.

In a few moments the children made
their appearance, their little fitces all awry
fi’om the discomibrt of having been washed
and dressed i,~ a cold room. The coal in
the grale sent out a ruddy glow, that with
the light~ whitened, as it wcre~ by the

i snowy muslin curtains, seemed just the
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thing to make any one insensible to the
gloom outside.

~1 Comb pulled ]Prank.y’s bMr, l)apa/~

sobbcd the younger of the children.
" I a,n so cold," said tim eldest, .~ girl of

four, as she approached, frowning and
shrugging her little shouiders.

"Oome hero to pal)th both of you. gust
look up tim chimney~ now, while you warm
your hands, attd see if there is room enough
for Santa Claus to come down. What, do
you think ? "

Their childish woes were soon tbrgotten
in their eoucern for the satb descent of the
good St. Nicholas~ arid their little tongues
ready to Jill with pleasant prattle any disa-
greeable gaps that nfight occur iu conver-
sation during breakfast.

Mrs. Leo entered, breakfast was soon af-
ter servml up~ ttnd the ftunily seated at the
table.

As her Msband expected, ~[rs, Lee was
in an ualmppy mood. But, having re-
solved to be, theneelbrtlb blind to all fi’owns
and deal’ to all querulousness, ho wisely oc-
eupied himsd¢ with his children until their
cheerl’uhtess ~nd the eomlbrtable warmth
of the room had time to exert their intlu-
elleo ilpoa her,

For a considerable period previous to
the time of which we write, they had thllen
into the habit of spending much of their
leisure time apart from each otheh and an
eve|ring together alone was full of awk-
wardness and constraint to both.

"I must/’ thought .~Ir. Lee, "find some
means to overcome this, 1 must devise for
us pleasaut employments in which we can
both engage, l[ore is the Christmas Tree
for the children--nothing would be bettor
for a begluuing, This thing of going our
own separate ways ts ruining out’ happi-
flOSS,u

" So~ ~y little lady/’ he said, addressing
little Anna, "So you expect Santa Glaus
will scud you a Christmas Treo~ to-night,
What do you expect to lind on it ?"

"Oh I clothes for my little dolly~ aad--
cverylhiny."

, Rather a co|nprehensivo catalogue, yuu
young Californian,"

"Well, my child, as your mmnma is
much better judge of |clothes for your
dolly and everything,’ than ] am, I guess
she will consent to go and see Santa Cities
to-day, and talk to him."

"What excellent ceil’co we h.we this
morning/~ he remarked, handing Iris cuI)
to Mrs. Lee, "you must have prepared it
yourself. Fill my cup again, if you please. ..
Why, I declare," he exclaimoG a moment
afterward| "it is half past eight. I must ’

bo off,"
Then bestowin~ t~ kiss upon each of the

children, he left the room. " lie longed to
go back and clasp his wife in his arms, for
his lieart had never yearned toward her as
it did then ; but she was moody and silenh
and he thought it not wise to risk are-
pulse, While putting on his hat and over-
coat in the hall, he called back to her-
" Oh l Mary~ I have forgotten my purse|
please get it for me--no, never miad, I
have sonic change in my pocket--all I shall
need. You may have what is in it tbr the
purchases you are going to in0.ke to.day.
I’ll be home early to help trim the Christ-
laas Tree."

When he had left the house the children
climbed in the ch|drs at o11o of thewiudo~vs
to see him go down tho street, and re-
mained’to see whoever chanced to pass.
Mrs. Leo sat down by the fire, aM bowing
her head upon her band, pondered of the
joys she believed to have tied lbrovor--
joys, the very memory of which, were bit-
ter, becaus0 of the deceitfid hopes they had
awakened.

"Ahl" she saiG sadly~ "I had imag-
ined that our lives should be so filled with
poetry and beauty--but five years have
passed, and my heart is alreat’ty fi, eeziag
with disappointment. If he only know it ;
if I could explain to him without being
misunderstood i but he would think that I
intended to reproach him and we should
become more estranged. 011, that two
hearts that have beaten harmoniously
should make such discord--should he so

’ i
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shu~ up from each other. Ahl ] am so
young, and life looks so wearisome to me ;
to me who have asked so little--only for
answering Smiles and loving words~how
can he deny me these? How can I argue
of things so evanescent ? I caught a but-
terfly once ; and~ all elate with my prize,
placed it safely beneath a bell-glass that I
might admire its brilliant hues a~ my leis-
ure. But its iris-tinted wings were bare
and disfignred, and au ashen dast soiled
my hands and was strewn over my dress.
I cannot forget it. When I attemp~ to call
back and inlprisoe some joy that ahnost
eludes my grltslb I succeed, perchanee~ but
it iS like my poor buttcrlly, dismantled of
all that rendered it desirable, and ashes:
instead of’ jny~ descend upon my head and
my heart."

In trutl b the causes of her regrets were not
illusions. IIcr hnsband had, in the begin:
ning of their wedded life, been very pro-
fuse of all testimonials of aflbctionato ap-
preciation, of kisses and kind words ; and
men. who win their wives with these~ and
withhohl them afterward, have clearly ob-
tained them upon false pretenees~ and
should not wonder that the cheat becomes
a subject of chafing.

An mG,’essiml Itt last fixed itself upon the
ndnd of Mrs..Lee, i lint l:llere lntd been, |INS;
morning, iu her hu ~ba nd’s werds and actions,
something nf file old-thue tone and "manner,
and a trembling hope n rose that all would
yet be restored to her. The day grow light-
or; the elonds separated, and were drifted
Itway by the wlnd. A sunhoam now and
then gleamc,1 iu at the window and rested
upon the hewed head at the fireshle. Helm
is nurtured by smlsldue, and in these .stray
beams hers grew sh’onger.

Tim queries of the children, nnd their
prattle of e.xl,eetcd gills, rcnfinded her of
the purel,ases it had boon hinted she should
make, and her Itl tentimi lbr the rest of the
d~,y was absorbed ill lflamdng and preparing
the lflensnres of the nlOH’OW. The 1,urso
that had been "forguttcn" contained more
thlm dmflflo the sum Mrs. Leo eared to ex-
petal in her negnthflions with SalittL Claus,
so, It8 (111 her wily honlo, silo SltW’ her lilts.

blind allllroaehing on t:ho opposite side of the
street, she er.sscd over to mee~ him and
trended him the purse, remarldng that she
had no flu’thor rise tl)r it, having purchased
everything tllaf, possibly eouhl be needed.
l:low he wished, as lie glanced after her,
when she lind lhlssed on, to go and expend
its contents in the lmrelmso of sonm tasteihl
gift for her, but he had nh’eady concluded
thai; anotlter cmtrso was wiser.

As lovers wni~ the trysting honr, they
waited, that day, the time h,’ him to retunl
home. "~’Vllen eveuing drew near, ~[rs. Leo
llitted restlessly from room to room; nttend-
illg to all those little details that cnntribute
to n]ako benin wear a weleomiwg look. Tim
occurrences of tim moating and her com-
nmnings with her own tlloughts had insensi-
bly borne her lmek tnwartl their happier
days, and without planning to tlosn, or relt-
soning why, she resltmed their lmbit. After
arranging her lmir in the style he used to
like best, n nd attiring herself in a dress that
he admired, and ad,]usting all to a nicety,
she took lie,! lflace, Its of old, at the window,
to watch for hinh

Presently tim garden gate opened, the
ehildren exclaimed, " l’ap~L is craning !" nnd,
fifllowed l)y their mmlmr, hastem.,d to meet
him. The upturned fiu’i~s ,d’ tile litI,lo ones
ltotifimled ldm tbr iiisses, wllilst that of his
wife, turned timidly aside, plead, with what
nlutO oal’ileStllOSS, that lier shal’e might not,
be fi~rgotlen. .Delicatelt" its n lover iml,’ints
the first Ides ulmn a lnaiden’s fiu’ellead, lie
pressed his lips to hers, and, its holmfidly,
marlu:d the Idush tlult crimsoned her cheek.

Thitt evening while they t:rimnu:d t!m
Christnlas ’.lh’eo [,u’ lll~ir sleepil.lg bal,es, Ill-
visible hnnds plaecd hcaveul) gifts Ibr them
I|lllOlig its breaches ; tbl’, when they sat be.
nenth it liitcr their pleasant; task w/is ended,
kind words and kinder thoughts were given
t, each, lllld its ladell boughs Seelue, d to isep-
nra|:e thmn fl’om theh’ plisl;, lind to hide IX’Ore
thl!ln all IIni~ Oilght nevnr 1;o lnive been.

’l:llo week that tldlowed was n %Vet,
drear,v nile, ill tliO nntsido world, bill;, nnder
thnt rolit’ the skies novor soenic, d oh:l,rel’, lir
tho suu In.ighfcq’, Tile gidilen ehnhi wii8 ro.
thSh~lied, link hy link, nnd dill’ by dily, The
dead yoar was hilried witll lill ils llliSt;iiketl
nnd 81irrliw8, tliiiti tile record ut’ its 8ilCOessor
Iniglif, bo nnstailU,ql I.iv iliulbl, nnd ilogleet,
Tho shadliw Oil tlio ’helll,thahlllO vanlslied
wifli the llght of ilio :Now Yeiu"8 lllnrll,
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~.~’qr’.~E sit down in our Social Chair
~c ~i’ this month with more than ordi-

~ narypleasule, lheassoclatIons

of the gracious season of Ghrlstmas, and
the advent of the Now Year, seem to bring
us closer to our readers in that pleasant
communion which prompts the extending
of the hand in tt kindly grasp, oven to a
stranger,

This is emi,~eutly the month for a Social
Chair in the midst era circle of friends--
the friends ~oo of ~ ~l.gazine, whielb
througl| its five years of li[h, has sought to
present Oaliforai:t scelmry, and CalifOrnia
art, and literature, to readers at home [uid
abroad.

And now, while sentiaff ourself in this
magic circle, we see looki~lg in upon us the
youthful face, the holm-il~spiring eyes of
tl:e world’s new guest. Eighteen Hundred
and Sixty-one pushes his way through the
gathering mists of the last night of the old
year~ and bids each and all of us take a
now lease of lifo, and nlako fleW resolves
for the~futuro.

There is a groat deal ofgood achiovcd by
these ch~hges of dates called years. Much
profit often arises fl’om the awakening they
produce ; dormant hculties are called into
action; new views are takea of p~tssing
events; the.o is a strengthening ot ,uind
and body; and stern resolves to fight oll
"n the battle of lifo, and gain the victory.
The new year marks out another starting
point, and trusting, hol~eful mortals pro-
pare to run the race. And bore, sitting in
our Social Chair, we bid each God speed,
hoping that tlio ending of the twelve-month
we have just entered upon, may bring them
to the wished-for goal. The angels her-
alded the first Chrislmas with the song of
"Peace on earth, and good will to men."
Its echoes still linger, and over at the ap-
preach of the hallowed period awaken ia

men’s hearts thoughts of kin dness towards’
their fellows: Stores of evil feeling and
cold misconstructions dissolve and float
~way, cloud-like, in toe light 0ftl~e Ohrist-
]~RS nlorn,

It is uot ahvays easy to judge of the mo-
tives of friends-not ahi’ays"easy to beli0ve
that their trflth is undiminished’; nor for
them to find opportunity to prove tllat it is’
not ; but holydays aflbrd’thesc, and oppor-,
tu||itios are blessed gifts.

It sometimes occurs that in lhe year the
paths of friends become separated, hedge%
asit were, grow ~lp between, concealing
each fi’om the otlmr, and to they journey
until the holidays aflbrd them open ground,
and their steps again cot|verge| and their
hands’ meet once more iun cordial clasp
that affords assurance more expressive than
additional words could give, that the greet-
i.ugs and good wishes tlmy exchange are no
un|neanh|g forms.

In the nearer relations of life, where the
thorns that vex give pain in proportion to
the strength of the binding tie%’tho holi-
days afford opportunities to soothe many a
1)ang~ mutely borne "{’or the sake of the
giver 1" to renew tender vows, and to prove
by carefi|lly selected gifts, or well planned
pleasures, that the tastes and the happi-
ness of loved ones have been studied and
memberedi for that, and act intrinsic worth,
determines the value of gifts. Memory
pays ~roquent andgratefid tribute to things
that cost little to the giver beside an ex-
penditure of time and love, ibr, whatever
else may perish, or belost, iaemories of
loving deeds and words are hnmortal.

We were seated one Christmas Day amid

a group of fifir girls who had for many
years boon orphans. One of them placing
her hand in her sister’s, said--" Do you

[remember how father--our own ihther--on
tlmt last 0hristmas Day, took us to walk
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with him on Telcgrnph Hill, and told us’
Robinson 0rusoe there ?"

, 0h, we can never forgot thatl ’! replied
the one addressed, and each young head
sank low beneath the burden of unforgof
¯ ten grief.

:Presently the youngest one inquired
:wh~t presents he gave them on that day.
Not one could answer her. But the souvenir
of the ploaslmt w~tlk over the green hill,
and the story, with its apt illustration of
the lon01y island out in the bay~ lives, in-
separable from the memory of their father
and their reminiscences of the season.

, ..... The person who does not obey,.on

all oeo~sions~ the dictates of common sense,
and act x~ ith promptitude, need never ex-
pect to gain any one point.

...... Every man has his price, elthor in

¯ gold or flattery, or in love.
...... There is a wide difference between

being the slave of jealousy and the ̄ victim
of disappointed love.

.. .... 0no can give no greater proof of
patlonce than to endure unasked advice.

...... tIumanity has power over all that is

human. Yes, bat it’s nuts to crack, solfie-
, tiiii~s~ to fiud out how it is to be applied.

...... The best life-buoy--a lig!~t heart.
]

...... When Fortune frowns ~tt thee, do

i
thou laugh at her ; it is like laughing at
the threatenings of a bully~it makes her
tl~ink less of her powers over thee.

...... Humanity is the only true polite-
heSS.

...... Thno hath no more thau one glass ;
aud yet be contrives to see all his guests
under the table.

...... The wrath, that on conviction, sub-
sides into milduess, is the wrath of a
generous mind.

...... A person is never so easy, or so
lltlo imposed upon, as among people of the
best souse°

...... All faith is only the reminiscence
of the good tlmt once arose, and the omolt
of the good that mlty arise within us.

...... Love of flattery, in most men, pro-
ceeds fi’om the modest opinion they hold
of themselves.

....... -ku idle season lessens the weight
of good ones before.

...... A proud man thinks the greatest
honors below his merit, and, thoreforo~
scorns to bc ~st.

...... It is thro~lgh our weaknesses that
our vices are punished.

...... An exeus~ is rt lie guarded.

...... Beware of judging harshly :
-What’s done we p;trtly may compute,

We know not what’s resisted."
I

~[~F]g wish we co(rid sketch with words
’~ a picture ~vo often see :~tho fitoes

of a mother and child framed ia a vindow
opposite tho room we sit in, It is a homely
sceuc~ perhaps, and’y~t we realize so much [
pleasure from the vlew~ imbibing from
across the way the joyousness of the adul[
fitco~ the pu re’innocent laugh of the b~by

one, that we would like our readers also to
gaze upon it, It might, for the nonce,

make er~;h forgot the -skeleton in the

house," which, with cue and all of us too
often shades the hours of lifo with its pall.
There first appeared, some months since, a
little pair of stockings hanging o,~; tlmtwia-
dew. They were tiuy specimens of the
mottled rod.and.white worsted, which have
so eminently belonged to Imbyhood ever
since we can rcnmmber. For days these

lappeared alone, and then some silken-
bound flannels kept them eomlmny in the

[sunlight, g~th0riug in the warm air and
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treasuring up the sunbeams fbr baby’s com.
fort. And following these we caught oc-
casional glimllSCS of a wee fitce, held care-
fully tower,1 tim sky, as if invoking the
love of Iiim who, when on earth, gathered
these little ones around Him. And now
thattimo has flown by on Caliibrniau wings/
we see daily the largo bright eyes of the
child, and its dimpled cheeks, and almost
catch the souud of its exultant crowing
which proclaims its half-score months of
life; Wllat a fre!icsome scone ensues when
the picture is thus fl’amed in the window.
The mother is never tired of raining kisses
ca those miniature lips of coral; never
weary of watching the same little face;
ever going into ecstacies of love as the
doll-like hand is raised to her face to catch
the straggling curl. Now, I~’om our stand-
point of vision, through two plates of
glass, and across thirty feet of street, we
confess that the face of the mother, to a:;
ordinary observer, would not seem a hand-
some one. ~knd yet, with that hlfant in
her arms, it is to us exceedingly bettutiful.

. Some one says that we live our lives over
again in our children ; aud: in. this picture
across the way, the truth of it cult be seen.
’fi|c child lifts the years fi’om the parent as
they hold Ifigh carnival together. The
mother’s brow is smoothed of every wrin.
ldo ; her face is r|xdiaat as that of girlhood ;
the roses come back to her cheek, and the
love-light to her eye, The outside world,
with its troubles, are nothing to her while
her iafitnt’s laugh is soundiug~within file
fol~ls of the curtain. Tile treasures of
countless ndues couhl not buy tllat baby;
opcras and balls are as chair ,o its half.
lisped notes of joy. Tl|ere, a dozen times
in that one minute the mother’s fitco has
,lived down into tim snowy little pinafore
aud sm~>thercd its wearer with caresses l
And so they sit, hour after hour, and day
after day, while we positively feel the elec-
tric eurrcntwhieh, spanning the thirty feet
of street, as aforesaid, tails with its tele-
graphic signals ~tt our heart, and makes
each kiss a message of good to drive away
the sadness that somoti|nes hovers over our

table as we write .......... 0,~,~ year ago this
present writing, we passed along Powell
street "house hunting." A modest white
cottage, iu a state of uucomfortable new-
ness, had established itself on a hillside so
recently graded, that we fimcied the odor
of the powder wllieh had been employed
to blast the rock to make roonl for it, might
still linger about tim foundation. The sign
"To Lot," in bright, black letters, on a
very white cloth, proclaimed that it was
unoccupied, and the two vapor-covered
windows, betweeu which it was tacked,
seemed tearfully to solicit an inmate. Its
uninviting aspect forestalled all desire tbr
fllrther inspection; and, with a dubious
shako of the head, we dismissed the idea of
attempting to convert that house into a
home. Yesterday, in again passing through
that portion of the street, instead of the
desolate looking cottage of yore~ we noted
with pleasant surprise that file ledge of
rock beneath the parlor windows was cov-
ered with a bed of flowers, and that masses
of verdant foliage drooped downward,
draping the wall. Slender vines had crept
upward along their leading strings, inter-
lacing each other with their tendrils as
they grew, and from among them a caged
canary trilled its little song, in which no
note bewailed its imprisonment, llard byl
more handsomely built houses stood in
sunnier places; but, unlike this, their hum-
ble neighbor, bore upmx their costly por-
tals no iusignitt of hope, and love, and
hearts at rest. flow typical of lifo seemed
this cottage. The rock had yielded to ge-
nial influences. Blossoms of pleasant
thoughts came forth from what was once
sterile and unyielding. The matin song" of
contentn|ent and faith echoed amidst tile
clinging vines of affection ~ and thatwhich
was once.cold, and forbidding had been
clothed with the verdure of litb and love.
......... Load Bwtox, after deelariug himself
"at perfect peace with the lloetieal frater-
nity," said : " or, at least, if I dislike any
it is not poeticallyl but personally. Surely
the field of thought is inIinito ; what does
it signify who is before or behind in the
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race where there is no goal?" Let c~trp- / ’l)ho indulgence of hope and fancy awakens

it!g critics bear this in mind when they/the springs of happiness, dormant within
seek to underrate the writings of oontcm- us, and lends a witching drap0ry to our
poraries .......... I.~ this blessed country each lives, akin to the verdure and bo~ultiy with

fond pap,~ believes tlmt it is the manifest
destiny of Ill. least one of his boys to fill

the Presidential chair. Lads of fifteen
play at selecting their cabinets and Settling
the honors they shall dispense to their

mates; or, if of more sanguinary turn,

which the spring-time clothes the gnarled
and leatiess limbs of fol.est-trecs, causing
.them to scud forth melodies instead of
I moans and transforming thQ weird and

Ighost-liko into tile llleturesq ue and the

bc ~utiful ........ As sands sift from an hour

amuse themselves by burning powder and
dreaming of battles in which they slmll

lead their fellows to fre.ys h.om which all

shall return covered with ,,blood and
glory." Thirty years later, if ~ fortunate [
one in ton of those youthful dreamers has I

so Sir escaped obscurity as to be clad tbr/
the time witb a constable’s authority, orm
bear a captain’s sword on training days, he

" will when

" The sun of life has passed mid dalr
hntl weary, castro a ~vostern ray, )’

congratulate himself upon his success, and

recount to his wondering posterity the tale

of his triunlphs. So much for ambition l

So too often end the brightest dreams of the

most ’; promisiag youth." .........
THosv per-

soils of " nncertaht age" who, for reasons
best known to themselves, have qnietly

changed the record of their birth piously

kept in the big Ira’ Bible, may not be aware

t~hat they have an illustrious predecessor

ill that practice in ~Napoleon. The Empe-
ror was born in 1768, in Corsica, one year
before that Islaud belonged to France, yet

for the purpose ofmakiug himselfa l,’rench-
man by birth, lle falsified the record, aud
made history vouch for llis birth in 1769.

t~ Things may lm well to seem that are not well to be,
And thus hath Fanoy’s dream buen realized to me,
We duel,, the distant tide a blue and selhi ground ;
Wcscek the green h|ll side, and thorns are only

retinal,"

Bettor one should llo,~o for the veriest
impossibilities than cntortaiu that life-con-

suming guest, Despondency, or be the most

[trrant col’strutter of air-castles, than to
plod through life’s dull routine, prosaically
aitd wearily porformlng its stern tasks.

glass, and their follows fill and conceal tile
space from whence they fell, so people sink
from among us into:their graves, and our

changing population soon obliterates all

trace of their existence and their death
from the dwellings they have occupied ;
occasionally, however, persons so stamp
the impress of their presence upon their
homes, that when they are carried out h’om
the tonemeuts in which they’ohave dwelt,
these over ~fterward retain a degree of
semi)lance to the soulless clay of "the do-

parted. A tasteful cottage, embowered
alnong trees, and of which the neighbors’

children speak in hushed and reverent
;ones as "the house where the lady died,"

stands upon a hill-side that slopes gently
toward the hay. A htdy, fair as a dream,
once lived there, and glanced h.om its win-
dows and glided among its tlowers as gaily
as a gleam of snnshiae. She was cue who
seemed to hold life’s joys w!th earnest
clasp, and to live without a thought of
death, enjoying, with poetic fervor, all
that was beautiful in sea, or sky, or ver-
dant earth. But shn sank into the sleep
that knows no waking, and those who had

loved her assembled in the pretty parlor
where she had so frequently and so cheerily
greeted th,,m, this time to bear away with

them sad remembrances of a still, white
face and ¯ shrouded form. Months have
flown since then ; but tllo closed door and
the darkened windows, and wild birds
rearing their brood among tlfo tangled

growth of unkempt tlowers, still sadly tell
that it i~ " the house where tile lady died."
......... ~rF. commend to our readers the cx-
tremely interesting description of it reli-
gious feast in Italy, Festa dd ca~ca~ra,
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which wo tr,u, slato from tlm Jfineu’r. AVe ]aud fi..ty five receipts, from eo.kery mul

read it with an interest such as we would eourtshilb to gardcuing and painting, indu-
havo fdt in reading of some" old heathen sivo of--wall, tlmasamls ’of flints worth

temple~with its gods iatheti an’d with’its
throng of wm’shipors rcstm:edi ’

~itmu’~ ~’Iotkcs,

One of the greatest luxuries of an editor
is to emor tim store of th9 njost 91:itqrpris!ng
of our boijksdler~, on the arrival of every
mail steamer, to look over the new books
just reedvetl, Briuging him into fellowship
with the great minds ef other States’, iintl of
other lands, they kindle a fresh fire of dove-
tednoss to his artluous labor ; and, although
a phmgo’ of the hand into the pocket to chase
into tt eor,er any stray coiu that m,y have,
by clm||ce, found its way there, aml m~t bi.;di
disdovered, results in ~ tcmpm’ary disgust
with such a proverbitd lmverty-stricken pro-
fcssion; he goes away thinking Of those glo:
rious reims that have re|rowed and relavig-
orated his mental lltb, ant]. he [’eels, intellct~t-
ually, at least, as rich as Jacob Astor. Last
month we alluded to the stores of valuable
books fi)r Christmas an(l New Year’s 1)res-

eats lbr the atlults nf both sexes, to be fi)uod
or.Rein,as’, 1,17 ~[ontgomery street. This
month we wouhl invite all those who intend
maki,g presents to the yom~g at this ibstivo
Sf21tSOl|~;lll(1- "We i~O 11(|’~ ellVy tim mlln oP WO-

mall who {lees llOt--bo ,.he present over so
small, to step into Allen & 8pier’s, on Clay
street, bd.W ~[outgolnery, and there exam-
ino the largo eolleetio|| of books, illustrated
with all hlmls of pictures and in every style
of biuding. We have beibro us, for instance,
one on birds, which contains e,|grltv|xlgs el
over one hundred aml fifty of the feathered
tribe, and Im interesting aeeoun~ of their
habits, etc. Then there are others on all
kimls of subjects, so that every taste may
be gratified,

Mns, ]latm’s R~OF, XPTS for tim Million,
Published b~’ T. B. Peterson, Philadolldfia;
Allen & Sprat, Satx Fra|misco.

:It seems to us that almost evorytlting tlmt
is usofld or desin|blo to know, in tim tinnily,
is here given. Four thousantl five hundred

.lmowing.

Lu,’~ ,~.N.n Lt.~,r,rl,ms of Mr’s.]~mily C~ Jud-
son. By h. O. Kendriek. Sheldon &¯ , r, " . ¯ :’cold
Coral)sin’, lmhhshers, ~ow Yolq~, G,
& Lhmt~lu,’]3ostoa; A. Romtm, ~an 1.’ ran-
eiseo;

Mrs.’ J. is, p0rhaps, more ge||crally re-
membered in the" w0rhl 0f letters as the
1)rilliaut "Famly ]?orrestor." The author

of the memoir l,otbro us, Ires, to our mind,
done exedleat j|tstieo to himself and to his
subject. ]Icr letters alone )yould re, rider the
work exceedingly valualfle, especially, to
writers. We commend the book to our
readers with great satisliiction.

Br!et.’ ]31OGR[~iHIII’~S. ]]y Samuel Smiles.
’1 ielumr & li Mds, .publishers, Boston : A.
]¢onlall, Salt 1,’rllllelseo.

Short memoirs of thirty-five remarkable
writers of the present ago are hero give|| in

concise and very iuteresting numner. Al-
though the biognqddes of such men as l[aw.
thorne, Lord John Russdl, Audubou, Car-
lyle, Lcigh l hint, and such women as M~’s,
Browniug, ~liss Mariixmau aud .thin’s, can.
not thil el’ imssessi,g i,te|’est, they are so
pleas|tral)ly |.eliovetl by anecdote as to make
them eharn|ing.

I]A.NDIIO01( OF UNIVF, RSAL LI’I’I,~I1}.TUIll’~,
By Amu~ O, Lynch B.tta. Pulfli.,’.hed by
Derby & Jacksmb New York: A. Re.
lnllnt’Sall FI’II lleiseo,

This in eerh, iuly a broaa subject to.grasl),
especially as it requires a good lu!owledgo
of langu,ges; a refinetl taste and a judg-
ment m,|t||rcd; ,nd, at least, a stqmrtieial
aequaiutaueo with all the groat writers of
the world, fl’om Moses to Charles Dielmns,
to do it justice, The book be.fi)ro us is 
brief history of literature, aud is a striking
evideuco of the authoress’ remarka))le in-
dustry and untiring devotedness; is worthy
of a place in every library, and wouhl be an
excellent work in the hmuls of the more ad-
vanced scholars of our high. schools aud col-

lieges,


